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SGA meeting co-Treasurers Dana Leibsohn and Cathy 
~ned thei[_ reasons for the funding cut·off and sought 
lih111tated approval. 

- All hi-College and Bryn Mawr 
activities whic.h receive funding 
from SGA were suspended at 
midnight on Wednesday because 
99 Bryn Mawrters had not paid 
their student activity fees. The 
funding freeze will continue until · 
all Bryn Mawr students have 
paid their dues or pledged that 
they will do so as soon as possi
ble. 
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~~~r's half e to .oud /r of 
tlvltles alone. of bl-Ooil .. t :Sryn 

A . ..ge a 
s a result f Q· 

er . t_o t~e 400 students, re
questing ~ediate Payrnent. It 
Was e~Plalned that failure fo 
bompJy :'"ith the request. would 
v ~ co_nsldered an Honor Code 
tholation. The letter was sent 
d rough Catnpus Illail on Satur?fan~- a P_ 8YnJ.ent deadline was se~ or 4' ri., Sept. 21_ 

3~~ Personally tb.rought at least 
th (w?uld contact us). I thought 

by Deena Gross 

Considerable amounts of 
~~Jm"ork. and difficulties in 
earning $300 to $400 in interest 
111 the dues collected by Bryn 
llawr last year resulted in last 
l!ling's decision by SG A co
hsurers Danna Leibsohn and 
Cathy Paraskos to resume collec
lilt of SG-A dues at non
lillemic registration this fall. 
fte Treasurers notified the 

taii!IUititY of the Change in a let
fa' to '1\e News on April 27, 
rkich cited -''many disad
llllllges" with last year's .. 
'I don't think (the administra

b) realited how much time it 
wrdd take; It was an extra duty 
hto_n_the people who do the 
Qlentaccounts," Leibsohn said 
th!"week. 

Added awareness 

In the letter, she and Paraskos 
ated an "added adVantage" t ;> 
~ d1!es on their own: 
~ ·'irill r~e aware of 
~in SGA, where 
lirl!Gbey-will be spent, and 
tt!'s role in funding hi-College 
llllfllryn Mawr-only activities." 

Paraskos said th~ Treasurers' 
Gesire to collect dues on their 
Oi!l and the administration's 
laire not to collect them were • 
'lrobab!y about equal. 
"llte administration told us no, 

te won't do it any more," 
~said, "and this way the 
"<I!IUl'elS (have) complete con
~OVerthemoney." 

. Photo by Ke ll y Shanahan The measure, which was an- Br~n Mawr or hi. the free2;e 
zatrons will r . OoUege I no 
social bus wmebve fundino:gani. 
cept for security e canceUed: 'I'h 
on Saturday runs at 1 ex. 

. Have:t;:ford Fi~nd ~Unda . a.rn. 
But accordmg to College have to track down." But in the actually a b' C Senes -w{! th 

Recorder J~i.e Painter, "it was a Sept. 23, 1977 News, Walker and tion, will no{" ollege 
1 

or lc~ is 
student dec1s10n to have the Col- co-Treasurer Kathy Charlton Pieces" on S t show "F'iv!a~1Za. 
l~ge_ not co_llect it this year." reported that only 10 students s~udents for DUrday night asy 
Smular sentrment was expressed had not yet paid their dues. tlon may lo:Illocratic Ed and 
by Comptroller Paul Klug and Charlton believed that "the speaker. The Ne a sched Uca. 
Ann Molloy, who was responsi- biggest difference" 15etween this week, in short ews appears Ule,d 
qle last year for settling dues ac- fall's dues collection and that because of co et :ld form this 
coun_ts with SGA. which she oversaw in 1977. "was tions to its adve~/actual ~bUnly 

Pnor to last year SGA had col- that we had the advantage that Isers. · ga. 
lected dues at non-academic nobody could get their ID 400 rnissing 
registration and students were validated if they didn't have PrQb~ems bega _ 
not permitted to have their ID's their card stamped." acad~nuc registrati~ at non. 
validated before paying their This year . SGA was not ~~xunately 400 Bryn, ~hen ap. 
dues. granted that power of enforce- - w not P~y SGA : <>!a":rters 

SGA decided to have Bryn ment although the College ere surprised to lear U.es. Many 
Mawr collect dues when the col- Catalog states that "no student were hpected to do n that they 
lege instituted an additional $25 will be registered ... until all ac- r~ar t t . ~ dues Were ~Oi as last 
a year charge for Customs Week counts are paid, including a e mtlon bill. In a c .u~ed in 
and graduation expenses. Ac- single yearly activities fee of $75 was ~ht ~ecessary for s~ditton, it 
cording to Chingling Tanco, collected by student government ~r ~dee before ha ?dents to 
Treasurer in 1978, sentiment officers." s ~a ~ted , as hadvlng their 
then was "since they were going Leibsohn and Paraskos said prft~~e I~ past Years been th 
to collect anyway, lets' put in the the College fir~t attempte_d to 13, eis h~o lllltil '!'hUt. 
dues." locate them m the . SCience academig . days aft s., Sept, 

Her predecessor, Moppy building, and then placed them sohn c registration t er _ non. 
Walker, added that SGA favored in Taylor - out of the way of were fd t!lraskos re'aJ!at Leib. 
the change because "there were registration in Thomas. reven ar Thort of their ed they 
always 30 or 40 or 50 people we'd (Continued on page 2) ue. ey then wro~Pec_ted 

a let. 

7dmmn reason the 400 Were un. ~~~ Was be¢aUse they had rniss. 
· · ~ur table/ ' or didn't have the 

rn?d_· ey at the tilne, Paraskos Sal . . 

t."lt's all easy thing to let slip" s,te added. ' 

No Assel'llbly notification 

s~it~erh Treasurer notified 16 ° --~ e Probletn at the Sept 
d .meeting "because we hadn't 

eclded. What to do \vith it "Le·b. Sobn sald, ' 
1 

th"I Was still banking on the 
of othght that We Would get lllost 
h e lllolley by Friday " added ""ataskos. ' 

Neither 'l're.surer hod talkod ~ l!oiJand hofo,.. the >neeting b out the 400 - Uo.paid dues 
'':hau:e, according to Leibsoh.'l, 
w e 

1 
Ulle When We could do it hi~s~\there. 11

tn not saYing we 
all h . rom the community. We 
..., 1·bave ~cheduJes and we're all •ea usy~~~ she said. 

At -llli<Uu h 
ever 27S ~ t 'I'hursday, how. 
had I not . ry~ Ma.wrters stilJ 
atld be P!Ud _ tue required fee 
to be ~use budgeting Was du~ 
'I'r S"Ul on Saturday the · e!l~urers Were forco..J t ' k 
dectslon. . · "\l o ma e a "'I'h 

BMC expansion plans 
S 'd i . problem, We l"eaJ.ized " 
it1 -Yelbsot.- ""· .~.h ' 

"ll, .. as ~ at we 
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Bryn Mawr's College Council released on 
Tuesday the final draft of its proposal for the 
expansion of enrollment to 1200 women. 

"We are not in this game' just to bring in 
revenue," noted Frank Mallory, Academic 
Deputy to President McPherson and head of 
Council's subcommittee on long-range plan-

9otoboa cific way. In the lllost t . 
hat in any spe · for a condit ion ''"'ely '<rious" bl . 

dre.sed t we're hopmg other fac'"t; Pro ems, Wtth housing and 
a1 tenns,. . · " ., ~ •es, "•UI<i face lh c U ·.;,. "i~" anciaJ equilib~um;S above 10 per<:ent a m"Ue report also notes . ''th eC 0 . ege. •·· 

n .. ;~ illflation c~ntm::,. time- it will be izn. "tt. Pla_,Y a key tole in ~ss,,:_ !llllth!}:l usCCUenter 
.,. wastmg 

0 

a raotiVeness t, . - oug . e o e~ yeru:,bwl e, Mallory addehd.t the Campus Center stu<lenta." . P'<>sent and Prospe,tlve OSSI e, tes "t a ._ _,_ " h . 
P <eport sta liege is to "~• t e . 

The tial," if the. Co f <esident and non. '•u Admtsliior, stanc:l~rds - ning. "It's more important to maintain a very 
high quality of the student body," he explain
ed. The expansion proposal states the Col
lege's commitment to "vigorous and im
aginative recruiting of potential students." 
In line with this, an increase in the admis
sions staff and budget is proposed by the 
report. 

Disappointment 

Yet while expansion can bring in additional 
revenues while the proc~ss is going on, once 
the goal is reached College expenses continue 
to rise while no additional student revenues 
are generated, resulting in new deficits: such 
is now the case at Haverford. 

But, said Mallory, the report hasn't "ad-

;s essen orbon o ""' ory \vas opt;_, t · , . 
traditional ~'"\'_," abillty lo attract~ lc •bout the College's 
resident sto en · •lndento Without lo~~ .. ,od "'""hers of 

Campus center 

The College, however, has received only $l 
million of the upwards ?_f $6 million needed 
for construction of the center. 

• Commenting on th~ yossib.ility -that the 
Center may not be frmshed m time to a 
comodate the various needs of a student bode· 
of 1200, Mallory said "We really haven~ 
speculated on what would happen if the Cam 
pus Center did not c~me thJ:ough," Mallo~ 
said. 'We may be bemg a little optimist

1
· 

h . " C, per aps nruve. 
He added that if the building of the Cente 

were delayed significantly beyond 1983 " r 
1 ex. 

dar~. "I think there'a e11ng ''!'de!mc stan. 
trscnveness of )j'Yn ~:! ".!'•~ "' the ~' 
!>art, on a '<>Port b N '' he saul, ~sod ,. 
te..,. . Sohno., "hicl', .... <ler .JiaUn and ll>lig"""'· 1'h . . 'P!>eared lO Change lila,.,, ;,.,,~ ~t """oJuoea that a'Yn 
""d 1976. 1iur;. ts ~elec;,ty hotween 196t 
Of the CoUe~re in;, t 01 loue, the 'llrolbnent 
"' the 110<lergr d ,...,. as "ell, as to abo.., 
<lud'<!in \lle C~"cij';e 'llrolbneot Pl'OfUe in. 

Although the . . s ProPo~al. 
"'~Class has :!: :!u ~ Year's. fresh. a....... .... O!fto. lliaU ... a n,., by the 

~c . ' · ory Is confident that -.. I ' Oll~~.lV 
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MidniiJht meeting results in funds ctit-ofl 
(Continued from page I) · t h Honor Code and we are The Treas ' 

didn't have any ~oney, ~d we semester, a pr~c~ice ~hich Hil- those who, ha~ paid." Leibsohn re:ponsible for o~r own actions able to budge~= -~1 
had to come up w1th a solution to bert ,~rm:d 'fmanc1ally. u,~- a~ded, "wed still be shor.t four or and for the actions . of ot~ers we w~k. All but 7~5 . 
whether .there would be any sound and too much of a nsk. f1ve thou . ·: the bi-~ol~~ge share the commumty with. We ]paid by last .. ~ 
budget this week." . budget would still be hurtmg. morally and basically have a Hilbert comm ~ 

. . Dramatic cuts Th f th f which they . . ented, \o..~' MtdNght rendezvous . e our 0 P 100• responsibility to Bryn Mawr and couraged to ~' 
At 

. The second optiOn was to go decided to employ, was to sus- H f d to stand together Possibly 'b M say fli·t. 
approximately m'd . ht h d d b d t f th' . l b h' h to aver or y nnd-·11.! "~ _ _ 1 mg a ea an u ge or IS pend financmg of c u s w IC d ·t t'll 11 the money comes may all be n-~~~ 

Thursday, Lei?sohn and semester with the money they receive SGA funds until all Bryn ~n, ~al 1 t d d Re . co ected." · Paras~os met With Students had, and advance whatever Mawrters have paid their dues. m , ~ e cone u e · . action to 
Council President Paul Tum- money they collected later into Hilbert commented on ~~e ffilxed. Both 
m!nia and Treasurer Dave next semester's budget. But Priority decisions nature" ~f S_tudents. Counc~ s noted that most 
Hilbert. SGA .~resident. Cheryl since B~ Mawr was alread~ Commenting on the measure at stand: !t s qmte ~~astlc, certam- comments 
HollB:Jld participated m the short of Its share of the b1- last Sunday's SGA meeting, l~ no~ m th.e, spir:t of coope~a-
n:eetmg by telephone. At that College budget by $5000, there Leibsohn said "when we are twn, m fact Its QUl~,destru?tive 
t~me they discussed their op- would have been "dramatic cuts" elected and when we make the to that . Although Its _u~farr to 
tions. . i:n hi-College activities, according budget we make decisions upon the pe_<;>ple who have paid,' he ~d-

The first possibility, said Leib- to Hilbert. Norm~lly around what ;.e think are good criteria. ~ed,_ ''It would be a greater m-
sohn, was to assume that all of $50,000, the combmed budget We make priority decisions, and JU~tlce for those wh? h,?ve not 
the students would pay their would have been only $40,000, then we ask you to approve . paid to reap the benefits. 
dues, _and proceed with the and the officers "felt it was not them. The mea~ure was .accepted by 
~udgetmg on that a~sumpti~n. fai~ to cut ~hem this semester," "It's a hi-College community," S~A at Its meetmg Sunday 
We had the money, she said, Le1bsohn said. she continued "we do live under ' mght. 

"because some people had paid The same financial difficulties ' 
for the whole year." applied to the third option, Sudden dues changeo 

confused many· stu den 
, .. However, Hilbert pointed out, budgeting for hi-College and 
'It would have been quite ir- Haverford clubs only. As well, 

responsible to do that." Since said Leibsohn, "there could be 
they had only $19,000 in receipts Bryn Mawr students in hi-Col-
for the first semester, they lege clubs who had not paid their PhOne 
would have been drawing on dues." Hilbert commented that" 
money set aside for the second it would be grossly unfair to 

-

Students Council President Paul Tumminia explains to Council the con
troversial decision to freeze funds. He and Treasurer Dave Hilbert (in 
background) helped to draft the freeze announcement which appeared in 
mailboxes last Friday. Photo by Jerry Lewis 

(Continued from page 1) 

"They basically didn't want us 
to hold up the line," Leibsohn 
said. When Painter permitted 
them in Thomas, Leibsohn said 
they were told "you can't be in the 
process, you can't be m our way." 

She added that the administra
tion feared long lines would 
result from students who 
disputed the $8 charge tacked on 
to SGA dues to subsidize women 
living off the mealplan at HPA. 

Painter commented that SGA 
participation. in the ID card pro
cess would have slowed it down 
"150 percent," with "people 
standing in line for hours and 
hours." 

"I suppose, if you want to get 
right down to it, our revision of 
the registration system this year 
has meant that we didn't provide 
the necessary force for SGA to 
pull in their dues," Painter said. 

"I don't thiilk you can blame 
SGA for their failure in non
academic registration," she add-
ed. · 

But, she continued, "They 
didn't ask about joining the 
regular registration." 

Unanticipated costs 

According w the Treasurers, 
many students told them at 
registratfon that they were 
unable to pay because they 
hadn't anticipa ted the cost and 
did not yet h 'lVe the funds 
available. 

Additional problems arose, 
they noted, when financial aid 
students learned SGA dues were 
no long considered Dart of the 
fees when aid was dete::-mined. 

Painter said, however, that 
dues are "considered a College 
fee when we tell the government 
the cost of going to Bryn Mawr." 

E~cept for freshWOIIl!n, r. 
rece1 ved a letter this SUlll!t;) • 

plaining SGA dues, the -~ ~ 
notification received by lt!; byPI!IfCIIHIII . 
of the ~ommunity WI! ~ Bl\1l Mawr's ~-
Treasurers' letter in the 1, .1 • .. ....:n. .~..no sJ*11 !Ia 
N 

"'- ~ ~ ;li;UU•J ~ .. , /W 5. 
ews. · ~ ~ UIIU1 VL'-

That one letter was·- Originally Bell T~ ~ 
a mistake on our part.'PIItl ~ ·~ iDslllilill 
said. ''I j ustfigured ~It , i!V IOOay {m a specillllili 

. read it." ~J>~t 're~intofiuUe 
She believed that nen r-1 job. 

SGA dues collectioo will ~ 'ThesystemwiRIXII!islolfm 
ably "go to the way it n o! phones will direct Jiles . 
years ago). A letterwill~lrl dity. 11le!e "riDfdm tlf 
to everyone over thel!lllllll· li!!!S' will~~ at Dalla 
hopefully, the Treasumdt' .tCIIliSftliby!Esllpnllt 
first In line, so in Ol'de! i ~ ~the brcieyrBimllnil 
your ID validated, ywlar.d iilk:-ii! jW of tR Jila 
pay." ldlmg. 

Leibsohn added !bat iet \lu Wicl, 11m wi lu 
Paraskos will send a lellrtr . - oalrilut .a ._ 
Christmas break to all t~.• ~ r.ih liil ~ 1a:t111 tt 
have not yet paid theirS. mrity anda.,ll)'tii 
IT dues, to remind thelliilr kw ~ m.ia Ia 
obligation. rillaes till~ fir lit a rJ 

(Continued from page 1) 
the College will continue to attract a large 
number of highly qualified students because 
of its selectivity. "The best indicator (of 
future enrollment) is the previous year's 
standard," he commented. In the past five 
years, above half of the students admitted·to 

additional units. Combined with the 45 new 
_ units to be created by remodelling Rocke

feller, Denbigh, and Radnor, the total comes 
to 121 additional spaces. 

ilmvlloaa'-tlll,a. 
concerned that if such a decline a: fll~ llle da " alit 
graduate degree from Bryn Mawnill ~ •·s...:~e 
valuable in the future. ~!!!all '~ IIIII a 111 

the top 5 percent of their graduating class. 

Then, once the Campus Center is com
pleted, conversion of the dining halls can oe 
completed, thereby yielding 60 exti·a units, 
for a combined total of 181 new spaces. 

Accessible :,tom. the frtet lilr to let :If 

BM C the College from public high schools were in 

"/"!"' "My optimism is based also on Betty 

r;: · Vermey's track record," he added. 

• "e pansl•on Stick'em where? .._ ~~ ~ % Expansion is also linked to the availability 
r .. , of increased residence space. Currently, the 

; ~\ College provides for the residence of about 

The proposal thereby provides for the 
"shared graduate-undergraduate use of the 
Grad Center," as well as "the appropl'iation 
of small existing College houses, currently 
used by undergraduates, for graduate use." 
According to the proposal, t hese may include 
Batten House and Longmaid. Mallory com
mented that "We have something else in the 
works," but he declined to reveal the details. 

Concerning the effects oftheGniflt - Servica ~ 
decision on undergraduates, SGAI'ni ~~said ea 
Cheryl Holland said "no averseeftslln ~~~~ -bowt.hedJe ~ 
ing the Grad Center (as an underglliW i!*lofatal!"'iter A t:f 
ou~side of the fact that it will.pl ,._ ~ ~ ~ Pl*r 
With the Campus Center as the~, ~i~~~ 
center of the campus, theGradc-riti i~thOOnn, ' llllt· 
an accessible place, - not an i\1la!!i lf PttJ.- . ,~;.,.... 
munity." . rt:!olti~ the~ ~ 

Haverford was not consultedintheat! !CJ'1 lila1. B;; aq. 
of Bryn Mawr's decision to expaM,tJ• ~ ~ ~ ~ lie 
it mentione~ anywhere ~ the jJr.pl1 ~~ ~~ rQ ~ 
When questwned about this, ·~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
mented, ''We have been keeping~ tity!/itltt 1fhir.& ~ 
Stevens and (Provost) Colin McKaym::d :~tal::Pl!fll!lv ;t ~ 
of our plans." , ·~he 

1111 ~ l 90 percent of its undergraduates. To main
tain this percentage, the report states, an ad-p an s ditional 127 residential units will have to be 

~ ,, go to 
board 

created for a st•:ient body of 1200. 
The $8 million maintenance grant from the 

Pew Memorial Trust will help to meet hous
ing needs by bringing dormitories up to the 
Life Safety Code so that dining halls in Den
high and Rockefeller, and once the Campus 
Center is completed, in Erdman, Rhoads, and 
the Graduate Center, can be converted into 
student rooms. One new unit in Radnor will 
also be provided. 

Grad center conversion 
The report proposes the conversion of the 

Grad Center into undergra-duate doubles, 
singles, and one triple. This will provide 76 

Grads object 
The decision to house undergraduates in 

the Graduate Center, however, took Barbara 
Brookes, co-President of the Graduate Stu
dent Council by surprise. "We were totally 
unaware of (the plan) and were not consulted 
about the decision at all." "We feel like we're 
losing so that they can have more room," she 
continued. 'We really feel that they're ex
panding at our expense." 

Brookes discussed the possibility of in
creasing graduate tuition at Bryn Mawr. 
"With the services (the College) offers grads, 
it's not realistic," she said, "They're not going 
to get enrollment. The quality of the student 
bocty is going to decline. ' ' Bl·ookes ;:vas alse 
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He admitted that "maybewehare~: -~~ . 
sensitive by not asking them" fora l!lP'l ::~ ~ ~ ~t~ 
to expansion. However, "It really~~~, "-i ~ &!ih ~ ie
curred to us that we should be cu::;:.~ ~!:! tl.e ~ ~. s' 
Haverford on this- we'dseenitas larf-~ 1 :.~ ~ ~!4p~ 
financialmatter,"headded. ~1-- ~41!:.~: 

The proposal will be discussed.a~ ~ ~, ~ tto "-~ 
day's SG A meeting and in additiM. &!;, . "' ~l. ""•e ,,." · 

' Q~;~ c t-~· ;:_"'t !Ert~ 
Charlton and Michelle Gardner-,)Jll' p: ·.,.~ ·llcll,~, _ . 
dent reps to the Board of Trustees,,!! ~~ p,~ tllellll 
an open meeting for students next 'Th~ '·. ~~ ~.: ~~ id 
t o gain student input on the proJlC6ll ~.~~·~~,,n t.oCe 

"<<I. ~· WiJl',.. 
~\ -~l.i~--·t-

Friday, September28, !!~ ~~ .. ~ 'Deo~ ~: 
•t,~~lember28 
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President McPherson 
deserted us for the classical 
joys of modern Rome? Will she 
return from her legal errand 
dissatisfied with our relatively 
"nouveau" campus? Mary Pat 
come home! 

BD needs outside grants 
by Keith Belton 

Eighth Dimension , (8D), 
Haverford's volunteer student 
service, did not receive the out
side funding it needed for this 
year. A dry summer and early
fall grant search provided only 
one-fifth the amount of outside 
funds received last year. 

8D Director Muhammed 
Kenyatta commented that "the 
financial problems that the 
Eighth Dimension is currently 
undergoing reflects the turnover 
in the Development Office. 
Director Jack Gilbert resigned 
last May and a permanent suc
cessor has yet to be found." 

The Development Office is in 
charge of coordinating all Haver
ford fund-raising activities. 

"I feel that if they had not been 
in a period of transition, we 
would ha'{_e been able to easily 

raise four or five times the 
amount that we currently have," 
asserted Kenyatta. "Next year 
there shouldn't be the same prob
lems," he added. 

Stevens supportive 

Last year's operating budget 
for 8D was just under $35,000, 
with $25,000 of the total from a 
William Penn Foundation grant. 
Haverford contributed $5,000 -
and Students Council gave 
$2,500. 

This year, Kenyatta had hoped 
to raise a comparable percentage 
of his budget from outside funds . 
To date, however, the only grant 
received has been $5,000 from 
the Dolefinger-McMahon 
Corporation. 

transportation costs are paid for 
by the program. Eighth Dimen
sion incurs additional expenses 
from administrative overhead 
and fees for visiting speakers. 

Study planned 
Henderson noted that "John 

(Coleman, former Haverford 
president) had committed the 
College to carefully review 
Eighth Dimension after its se
cond year (1979-80). The results 
. of such a review would deter
mine whether 8D would either be 
dropped or added to the College's 
budget," said Henderson. Cur
rently there are plans for forma
tion of a committee to study 8D 
this spring. As part of the Col- · 
lege's budget, 8D would no 
longer be dependent. 8D could 
also become an additional dis
tribution requirement needed for 
graduation. 

~bOne· installation delayed 

Students Council has again 
pledged between $2,500 and 
$3,000, and- President Stevens 
announced his intention to sup
port 8D by allocating as much of 
the College's $30,000 contingen
cy fund as needed by the pro
gram. 

Nevertheless, Kenyatta is con
fident that "the Eighth Dimen
sion, as both a concept and a pro
gram, is capable of generating 
outside sources to carry the pro
gram." Kenyatta added that "we 
will better raise funds if 8D staff 
and supporters are allowed to 
participate more vigorously in 
fund-raising." 

Kenyatta is pleased by the sup
port shown by the College for 
8D. "President Stevens' office is 
picking up the slack through its 
discretionary funds ," Kenyatta 
said, adding that Stevens "is 
committed to extending all, if 
necessary, of the discretionary 
funds to the Eighth Dimension 
program in order to ensure that 
we are properly funded this 
year." Henderson also disclosed 
that an undisclosed foundation is 
considering a proposal for a 
grant of close to $10,000. 

by Patricia Hamill 

&yn Mawr's implementation 
phone system has 

until Oct. 5. 
Bell Telephone had 

romplete installation 
but a special cable 

ll shipped in to finish the 

P!Oblems with Dimen
~ Ill be declining ac

IO Sara!J Markley, who 
. ! ~ college's telephone 
': l!ark!ey said student 
t'J have been "calming 
:'Y.~ who have applied 
"!!~e service have re
l.~ now. Markley said. 
~ Paul Klug added 

have been made to 
greatly inconve

as the dust set
entertain thoughts 

~Piember 28, 1979 

of partial refunds to others who 
may have been inconvenienced 
by late installation. 

Administrators are· now con
sidering llow to handle incoming 
calls for those with only intra
campus service after the .switch
board closes at 5:30 p.m. Heyduk 
believes a decision should be 

made by today after he meets 
with students and other 
members of the Dean's Office. 

He said there are several possi-
. ble solutions, including keeping 
the switchboard open later, al
though that would increase the 
costs to the college. 

Point system remains 
in use despite kinks 

by Robin Raphaeli 

Despite unresolved "kinks and 
problems," the point system will 
be used for second semester 
Haverford limited enrollment 
courses at November registra
tion. 

Designed last May to end the 
problems with students camping 
out in front of Founders on the 
weekend before limited enroll
ment signups, the system allots 
100 points to undergraduates 
regardless of class year. Stu
dents use these points to bid for 
limited enrollment courses, with 
admission based upon the high
est bidders. 

Under the point system, this 
year's freshmen will receive 100 
points, as will all upperclassmen 
and women. Thus, freshmen will 
have less opportunity for admis
sion to limited enrollment classes 
this year if they choose to budget 
their points over four years. 

"The upperclassmen will have 
an advantage but they deserve 
it," commented Haverford 
Recorder Delores Davis. 

Limited enrollment courses, 
however, include Fine Arts 101, 

. ecqnomics 111 and 112 , and 

philosophy 101; all prerequisites 
to the major must be taken. 
before the junior year. 
· Nevertheless, Dean David Pot
ter believes that despite being 
weighted in favor of upperclass 
(wo)men, the points system is 
preferable to a lottery, which 
"only met part of the problem." 

"Some people· really have a 
greater need or a stronger desire 
to be in limited enrollment 
courses," he said. 

"The points system is much 
less hectic for. students . 
Everything is down in black and 
white," added Davis. 

But Students Council Presi
dent Paul Tumminia disagrees. 
"The points system wouldn't be 
that bad if it were graded," he 
said. 

_"If people were to follow the 
old system of standing in line to 
the letter, there would be no 
problem. However, that's 
physically impossible," Tum
minia maintained. · "The point 
system was brought up as a joke 
last spring. I'm not behind it. I 
don't believe you should work 
out the kinks as you come to 

them. There should be a prin
ciple behind it," he added. 

PROFESSIONA L T YPING BY DORIS 
• Term Papers 
• Eco nomics 
• R esumes 

• Ph .D. Dissertatio ns • Manuscripts 
• Foreign Lane:u ae:es • Ma thematics 
• Co rrespon de~n ce- • Transcript ion 

EXP ERTISE IN ALL FIELDS 
IBM Selectric and Composer 

Excellent Refere nces 
Quality xeroxing (free colla t ing) and offset printing 

477-4861 

Fund-raising continues 

Bernie Henderson, acting
director of Development noted 
that "our fund-raising activities 
have not stopped." He cited in
creased competition for grants as 
the main reason for making 
grant-winning difficult. 

Under the guidance of Kenyat
ta, the program places student 
volunteers in social service, 
consumer-advocacy and environ
mental agencies, as well as 
educational agencies and pro
grams. Students do not receive 
academic credit for the four to 
eight hours they devote to their 
projects each week. How~ver, 

Working 
Women. 
Joseph Keefe, Inc .. is 
taking the clothing 
needs of the working 
woman seriously. 
Well-tailored and 
reasonably priced 
tweed, corduroy, and 
flannel suits with the 
right blouses. Simple 
classic dresses, trim 
skirts and tailored 
shirts. Handsome 
coats - quilted, rain 
and tweed. It's the 
kind of collection 
you'd expect from us 
after 32 years of 
leadership . 

JOSFPHQ 

KEEFE 
J-ln W. Lancaster Ave .. Ha,·af<>rd 
!"vi<HJ. ·Sa t. 9:(Xl-5:30. !vl lc-252~ 
\ isa li. :VI as ter Charge Accepted 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Student support 
Both Kenyatta and Henderson 

agree that the future of 8D will 
be determined by the amount of 
student support it_ receives. Last 
year over 170 hi-College students 
participated in the program. 

According to Kenyatta, reg
istration for this year's session is 
up over a third of what it was at 
this same time last year. In addi
tion, a - petition was circulated 
last spring by Kenyatta's office 
seeking student support for par
ticipation in the program. More 
than 500 students signed the 
petition, Kenyatta said. 
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Rounding out the news 

Haverford plenary falls far short of quorum 
Attempts to hold a Plenary 

Wednesday night at Haverford 
failed when only 156 people 
came to fu>berts. Quorum for 
Plenary was 456 Students 
Association members. 

Students Council President 
Paul Tumminia announced half 
an hour after the scheduled 
10:30 p.m. start that quorum 
would not be reached. 

"The same thing happens every 
year," Tumminia complained. 
"The feeling seems to be that fall 
Plenary is just not important." 

He also cited a lack of contro
versial proposals on the agenda 
as a .damper on the attendance. 
''We're pretty disappointed that
nothing appeared on the agenda 
to stimulate discussion." 

The agenda included five 
resolutions, a proposal to move 
up the date of election for the 
student representative to the 
Board of Managers; to change 
the language of the Honor Code 
concerning the nature of con
frontations; to raise the number 
of Students' Council represen
tatives from Barclay from one to 
two, and from HP A from two to 
three; and to ratify the Honor 
Code. 

Also included was a resolution 
to stress that Honor Code cases 
printed in the constitution 
should not serve as precedents 
for the Honor Board, but instead 
the Board should deal with each 
case individually. 

The next Plenary is scheduled 
for sometime during the first 
three weeks of second semester. 

Tea-time 
Upperclasswomen interested 

in giving a Lantern Night Tea 
should turn in their invitations 
by Tuesday. Invitations should 
be given to the dorm represen
tatives or placed in the envelope 
outside her door. 

Representatives are Connie 
Coontz, Yarnall 23, for Haver
ford; Courtney O'Connor, Den
high 32; Nadia Erzini, Merion 56; 
Helen Alten, Radnor 5; Celia 
Harquail, Rhoads 53; Amy Har-

BEAT 
INFLATION!!! 

15°/oOFF 
WITH THIS AD 
FRYE BOOTS 
NETTLETON 

OLD MAINE TROTTERS 
BOSTONIAN 
COLEHAAN 

DANNER HIKER 
IN·STOCKOR 

SPECIAL ORDER 

6ARDMOREA 
ARDMOREPA. 
642·5009 

AMCAECB 

din, Haffner French 135; Sarah 
Brickman, Pem East 29; Ellen 
Medearis, Pem West 23; Denise 
Kulp, Rockefeller 31, and Debbie 
Pawluch, Erdman, 325. 

Teas may be held any time 
after Lantern Night, which is 
Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. Questions 
should be directed to your 
representative or to Connie 
Coontz at 642-9724 . 

Seven sisters 
Anyone who has applied for 

appointments to the Seven 
Sisters · Conference Committee, 

· the Alumna Student Committee 
or the committee on the Purpose 
of a Women's College and has 
not yet been scheduled for an in
terview should contact Libby 
White in 82 Lloyd or at 
896-0783. 

Yom Kippur 
Traditional Yom Yippur serv

ices will be held in Founders 
Common Room on Sunday at 
6:30p.m., and Monday, at 9:30 
a.m. Paul Tuchman '78 will con
duct the Kol Nidre Service Sun
day night. 

Creative Yom Kippur services 
will be held in the Dorothy Ver
non Room of Haffner at 8 p.m. 
on Sunday and 10 a.m. Monday. 

Havurat Shabbat will sponsor 
a breakfast on Monday night at 
Yarnall at 7:30 p.m. All fasters 
are welcome. 

Yarnall . 
The phone number for Yarnall 

House was printed incorrectly in 
the hi-College phone guide. The 
correct number is 642-9724. 

Grad Council 

students, faculty and admin
istration, there will be a wine 
and cheese party tonight at 9 
p.m. in Applebee Barn. 

Every Wednesday grad stu
dents meet for lunch at Wyn
dham, from noon to 2 p.m. While 
the ·lunches have been well
attended, the students would like 
to see new faces. 

The Council will hold its next 
meeting on Tuesday, at noon in 
the Graduate Student Lounge. 
All graduate students are 
welcome. 

Math anxiety 
The Bryn Mawr Math Clinic is 

for everybody suffering from 
math anxiety or difficulty with 
math, whether in a math course 
or in any other c-ontext. Faculty 
and students will be on hand to 
help you at whatever level you 
need help: basic skills of arith
metic, algebra, calculus or prob
lem solving. The clinic, how
ever, will not help you work on 
specific assigned problems in 
courses. 

The clinic will meet on Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in room 
330, Phys. Sci. Bldg. 

First aid 
Would you like to put your 

first aid skills to work for the col
lege community? If so, come to 
the Bi-college Emergency First 
Aid Corp's meeting on Tuesday, 
at 7 p.m. in the Haverford In
firmary. BCEFAC will be trying 
to make emergency health care 
more readily available to the stu
dent body and provide training 
opportunities for those who are 
interested. 

8:15p.m. on Wednesdays in Den
high 16-20. For further informa
tion contact Ann Gleysteen or 
Martha Colgan, 645-5558; Jen
nifer Leeman, 645-5932, or 
Diane Kyne, 645-5907. 

Retarded youth 
The Lower Merion Township 

Recreation Department is spon
soring a program for retarded 
adults and youths. The program 
will be held on Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons - from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. For those in
terested in vol~nteering their 
time, there will be a seminar on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 7:30p.m. 
in the Swarthmore Room of the 
Dining Center. -

SGA agenda 
SGA agenda for Sunday's 

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Blue 
Room of the College Inn: 

I. Roll Call 
ll. Acceptance of Minutes 
ill. Additions to the Agenda 
IV. Discussion 

A. Update on Telephones 
B. Appointments 
C. Elections 
D.BudgetCorernilttee 
E. Curriculum Committee 
F. Expansion 

V. Announcements 
VI. Adjournment 

Talk news 
WHRC, your radio station, 

needs newswriters and news
casters. Anyone interested 
should contact Eric W. Sedlak at 
645-6046 or via campus mail in 
Rhoads. 

Stargazing 
Bi-College community mem· 

bers can attend this season's first 
public observing session with the 

10" refracting telescope or tht 
Strawbridge Observatory al 
Hav~rford. W~ather Permitting 
pubhc observmg will be hell 
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. on the last 
Friday night of each month fGI 

the remainder of the school Y~. 
For September, public~

ing will be from 8 to 10:30 PJD. 
tonight and will feature the W!I· 
ing moon, double stars and ~, 
most distant planet, Neptune. ' 

Protest march 
- The "Take Back the Nigh 
march which protests vi
against women and malri 
demands for better SEPIA 
security, will ~held to~ · 
night. Those wishing to ~ 
should meet under P~broh 
arch at 5 p.m. to catCh f.li'e~ 
Local to Philadelphia.~ 
at City Hall, the march will eLl 
at JFK plaza, where a rally r~ 
beheld. 

Expansion input 
Students who wish to ·~ 

their views on the Jl08IIiNe !I· 
pansion of Bryn Mawr to W, 
which will be di8CII88ed at II! 
Oct. 5 Trustees meeting, sW 
contact student repreaentatil!! 
Michele Gardner-Smith at 642-

4502, or Kathy Charltm ai 
645-6316. 

Work for Rhode! 
Joseph Rhodes Jr., a IDi 

State Representative from Pal
sy 1 vania, has just anJlOilllCai li 
candidacy for the U.S. SeE 

· and needs college volunleen i 
the Philadelphia area to~~ 
his catnprugn. Students illr· 
ested in learning more alii 
Rhodes or interested in,. . 
on his campaign shol~M Cllll! 
Jocelyn Banks in 333 !rdll, ' 
645-5485, or Paul.~ 
525-5863, or Julie fil. l 
525-9439. -- ' 

The Graduate Student Council 
is in the process of instituting a 
tutoring service, providing 
private and group sessions with 
qualified graduate students 
registered with the Career Plan
ning Office. Rates will be 
negotiable. Those grad students 
interested in participating in the 
program should contact Ann 
Renninger (Campus Mail/West 
House); "edocendae/i" (i.e., those 
having to be tutored) should do 
the same. 

If you're interested, want to 
know more, or can't make· the 
meeting, get in touch with Kevin 
Bishop, 133 Gummere, 642-
5246, Steve Spier, 131B Gum
mere, 642-5246, or the In
firmary, 642-3133. From the BMC deans' offiCIJ ,",-: 

The Council also notes that, for 

Wl!it!m 
Second class postage paid at Haverford, Pa. 

Promoting life-
students Concerned for Life is 

concerned with protecting the 
rights of those members of socie
ty whom they feel are threatened 
by current attitudes toward 
abortion, euthanasia and medi
cally sanctioned infanticide. 
They attempt to maintain a non
sectarian , non-judgemental 
outlook while promoting an 
awareness in the . College com
munity of the plight of the un
born, the aged and dying, and 
the handicapped citizen. 

rnailing address: Haverford College, Haver
ford Pa. 19041. Mail subscriptions $10 a 

year, $22 outside the United States. SCL plans to provide litera
-----------------------------~ ture, guest speakers, and op-

. : portunities for open exchange of 
S~•al Student I ideas in this area. They also plan 

DISCOunts on: : to begin a counseling service for 
: students in need of alternatives 

• Sales · l to abortion. · 
• Service Weekly meetings are held at 
• Rentals 

NiiiJ A PAPER TYPED? ··--- -• Repairs 

NSF graduate fellowships 

Awards are for study or work 
leading to master's or doctoral 
degrees in the sciences. Applica
tion deadline is Nov. 29. Further 
information in the Dean's Office. 

American-Scandinavian 
Foundation (AS F) 

Awards to outstanding 
American men and women for 
advanced study in the Scandina
vian countries in their field of 
specialization. Application 
deadline is Nov. 1 

Harry S. Truman Scholarship 

Awards presented on the basis 
of merit to students who will be 
juniors next year and who have 
an outstanding potential for 
leadership in government. Each 
scholarship provides up to 
$5,000 a year for up to four 
years. Application deadline is 
Oct. 19. 

CALL NATALIE Academic 

ARDMORE llPEWRIJER l 687-8899 Regulations/Honor Code 
43 W. WICASTO AY£. ! · RESUMES nPED $4 PEl PAGE Any Bryn Mawr or Haverford 

.,.., .,.. .,._.. l'lllatrtl ' $1.00 a page double spaced student who has not yet picked 
Ml 1·1111 .,._,.) IBM Selectric typewriter up the Academic Regulations/ 

- - -------------------------.. 1 
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Honor Code. sho~ :~,J!.fj 
the Undergradliate a~ 

fice. Goabroldlor~ ·
1

·• I 
The U.S. State De!J!11!1i I 

Foreign Service is recruitilcll 
iunior officers. ThewriUslltl 
will be given on Sat., Dd!? 
Qlications for the testJJill8lle6 
ed no later than Oct.19,ud4l 
be obtained by writing In ~ 

Board of Examiners for ~ 
Foreign Service, ~ 71~ 
SA-15, Dept. of State, w..
tonD.C. 

They are particularly il:c· 
ested in recruiting WOIJI!ll 
minorities and persons 1o .t 
in the economic, coJDI]lelrial 
administrative fields.~; 
must be 20 years old ~ Ul 
citizens. 

NESLope!l 

The New England ~i 
Law announces its 4th 
Open House on Sat., (kl.a l 
126 Newbury St.,~: 
02116. The purpose of~ ·; 
House is to answer~~ 
undergraduates consideriDr 
study of law. 

Friday, September28, 

Fri 
seP1.2s . ' Mawr ys. ursinUS ,n 

l~pm.sryn 
h<JCxeyat home Haverford PrOf. John 

4 :~p.m·peal<son Tristan vs. 
~ s ·u·'· Mann's nrst use of 
()iOilYSI • · , 
myth," a Gerfl1al1 colloqutufll. 
vernon RoOm, Haffner. 

8 p.m. Night one of the Fresh
woman Hall PlaYS· Goodhart. 

8 to 10:~ p.m. publiC obsBrvatiOil 
llOIIrsatthestrawt>ridgeOt>¢· 
vatOIY· wealhet permi_tti~g. 

sand 1op.m. GeorgeGn~oa~ 
and surprise at The Matn Pomt. 

ss.Atso tomorrow. 

SaL5ept.29 ... 
7t\ii; r~e sack The Night Marc 

· !RfPtillaile~hia. Protest against 
~&~fag~inst women. Cail 
't33trt~a Hammill (~ or 
Margot Boigon (645-601 
details. 

8 p.m. Night two of tile 
Freshwoman Hall Plays. 

Goodhart-
8:30 and 10:ll p.m. Five Easy 

Pieces. Stokes. May cost St 

. Sun. Sept. 30 
10:15am.Mass inGest 101. 
. . Traditional Kol Ntdre 

6.30 p.m. """)moo 
service. Founders""'" 
Room. 

1 SGA meets. Blue Room o ?p.m. 
the College Inn. . 

8 p.m. Creative Kol Nidre ~ICe. 
vernon Room, Haffner. 

9 p.m. Students Council meets. 
Founders basement, with tile 
toads. 

Mon.,Ocl1 

9::Jl am. Tl'lllitional Yom 
Services. Founders ConlllOII 
Room. 

lOam. Creatne Yom K'~pp~Wan 
ices. Vernon room, lflffner. 

11::Jlto 1 p.m. Deutches MJt. 
tagessen. HaffnwGerna! 
Smoker. 

7 p.m. Bryn M*wnolle,ball vs. 
1 Cab(inl Social WoJk Gym_ 
f~~:in.Mr. T8flaeSil8akson 

some llOiiticat science topic. 
Stokes. 

7:30p.m. Break-last. Yarnall. 
10 P:m. Bi-Coliege Committee 

Disarmament Yarnaa. 
Tues.,Ocl2 
31~ 5 p.m. Clpejika Book 

IS open in Erdman. 
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Fri. Sept. 28 
3:30p.m. Bryn Mawrvs. Ursimis in 

hOCkey at home 
4:30 p.m. Haverford Prof. John 

Cary speaks on Tristan vs. 
Oionysius': Mann's fi rst use of 
myth," a German colloquium. · 
Vernon Room, Haffner. 

Sp.m. Night one of the Fresh
woman Hall Plays. Goodhart. 

810 10:30 p.m. Public observation 
hours at the St rawbridge Obser
vatory, weather permitting. 

Sand 10 p.m. George Gritzoach 
and Surprise atThe Main Point. 
$5. Also tomorrow. 

Sa}!,~pt. 29 

~I)T;raj(~ .~ack 1~e Night March 
'lllfPtllla'delphta: Protest agains t 
Mlll~ect again~! Women. Cal l 
~~~tiicia Hammill (645-6063) or 
Margot Boigon (645-6012) for 
details . 

8 p.m. Night two of the 
Freshwoinan Hall Play s . 
Goodhart. 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Five Easy 
Pieces. Stokes. May cost $1 . 

. Sun. Sept. 30 
10:15am. Mass inGest 101. 
6:30 p.m. Traditional Kol Nidre 

service. Founders Common 
Room. 

7p.m: SGAmeets. Blue Room of 
the College Inn. 

Bp.m. Creatfve Kol Nidre service. 
Vernon Room, Haffner. 

9p.m. Students Counc il meets. 
Founders basement, with the 
toads. 

Mon., Oct. 1 ·· 

9:30am. Traditional Yom Kippur 
services. Founders Common 
Room. 

10 am. Creat ive Yom Kippur serv
ices. Vernon room, Haffner. 

11:30 to 1 p.m. Deutches Mit
tagessen. Haffner German 
Smoker. 

7 p.m. Bryn Mawr volleyball vs. 

1;qap\in.i. Social ,Work Gym. 
7i~ P:m, Mr. Taffee speaks on 

some pol itical science topi c . 
Stokes. 

7:30 p.m. Break-fast. Yarnall. 
10p.m. Bi-College Committee for 

Disarmament. Yarnall. 

Tues., Oct. 2 
3to 5 p.m. Opelika Book Exchange 

is open in Erdman. 

HELP WANTED 
Pleasant part-time work 

contacting students 
nationwide from our Bryn 
Mawr office. No selling, 
work 2 to 3 eves. a week, 
Mon. thru Thurs. 5 to 10 
p.m. If you have a pleasant 
telephone voice, and like 
to talk to people, we will 
train you. Call 527-1755 
between 2 and 7 p.m. Ask 
for Dawn Chamberlain, 
America n Future 
Systems. 

Friday, September 28, 1979 
. ' 

4:30p.m. Rep. Toby Moffet speaks 
on the politics of o i l. Stokes. 

5:30 p.m. Deutches Abendessen, 
Haffner. 

7 p.m. Bryn Mawrvs. Villanova and 
Gwynnedd Mercy in Volleyball 
at Villanova. 

7:30 p.m. Learn about a Lower 
Merion Township program to 
help retarded adults. Swarth
more room of the Dining Center. 

the College Inn. Questions? Call 
Nancy Klinghoffer, 645-5627, or 
Susan Wolf, 645-5957. 

10 p.m. Deutsche Stud ierpause . 
7:30p.m. Math cli n ic. Am. 330, 

Phys ical Sc ience Building. 
Wed.Oct.3 

German Haffner Smoker. 
10:15 p.m. High Noon. Stokes . 

3 to 5 p .m . Opelika Book Exchange 
is open in Erdman. 

6 p.m. Edible dinner for $6.50 in 
Wyndham. 

8:15p.m. Students Concerned For 
Life. 16·20 Denbigh . ..... 

8:30p.m. Yearbook meeting for 
non-photographers. Am. 22 of 

Thurs. Oct. 4 
4 p.m. A Gest lecture. Gest 101 
7:30p.m. Academic Honor Code 

meeting for all bi-College frosh 

treating 
your like. dOgs. 

Feet are human, too. And therefore have 
an inalienable right to a pair of good, comfortable shoes. 
Like the one you see below. 

It's a Rockport. And it knows how to treat men's 
and women's feet with respect. 

Take the inside for example. With most shoes, the 
inside is just the other side of the outside. We consider that 
callous treatment. And so do feet. 

So we put a foam cushion insole inside. And a full 
leather lining. One that's been specially tanned to make 
it soft and comfy. 

Some companies think we're foolish to work so hard 
on part of a shoe you~~ never pay much attention to. 

Frankly, we don't care 
what they think. We only 

care how your feet 
feel about it. 

Feet have feelings, too. [~RockJ)Orr] 
For your nearest dealer, write Rockport Company, Marlboro, MA 0 1752. 
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1 would never choose to ~e an orangutan, would yOU? 

-by BMC political scie~ce Prof. Stephan~ 

by Reagan~ 

Dues and don'ts of budgeting 
l'VE CroT \T l 

The handling of SGA dues collection and the 
subsequent decision to cut off funding for hi
College and Bryn Mawr-only clubs points to a 
general lack of forethought, bordering on 
incompetency, and an irresponsible use of 
delegated powers on the part of SGA Assembly 
(more specifically its Treasurers) and Students 
Council's Executive Council, as well . 

Last week's decision to withold funds may not 
only disrupt activities within the community, but it 
inappropriately pins the blame for this fiasco on 
275 Bryn Mawrters. SGA's inefficient handling of 
the dues collection process, however, is the actual 
root of the problem. 

After discussions with the administration last 
spring, SGA co-Treasurers Dana Leibsohn and 
Cathy Paraskos agreed that SGA would collect this 
year's student government dues, a job assumed by 
the College last year. 

But the only notice students received of the 
procedural change was a brief letter in the final 
edition of last spring's News. Only incoming 
fresh women were informed by a letter this summer 
of the new dues collection procedure. 

Thus, the community did _ not have any 
opportunity to discuss the mode of collection and · 
its possible consequences. And while the change
over should have been announced in a way that 
would not have let it get buried in the finals week 
rush, it was not. _ 

Hence, many a Mawrter returned to school un
aware that she was already $83 in the hole. Under
standably, many students thought the dues had 
been included in their term bill of financial aid 
package. But they were not. · 

SGA further decreased the likelihood of 
collecting all the funds by failing to consult with 
the administration about sanctions which could 
have been used against those who did not pay. One 
possible method would have been to refuse to 
validate ID's of non-paying students at non
academic registration. At the very least, students 
should have been stopped at the collection table 
while waiting in line for meal cards. But they were 
not. 

Given that Leibsohn and Paraskos did not 
sufficiently plan for collection at registration, they 
could have redeemed themselves by positive, 
thoughtful action when they realized two weeks 
into the semester that 400 Bryn Mawrters had not 
paid. They could immediately have brought the 
problem to the attention of SGA Assembly, at the 
Sept. 16 meeting. But the did not. 

The question then arises of whether the out
standing dues of 275 Bryn Mawrters are the 
business of the entire community. We believe they 
are. So do the SGA Treasurers, according to their 
presentation of the budget problems at Sunday's 
SG A meeting. 

Then, we ask again, why didn't Steering 
Committee bring the matter to the community 
before the decision to cut off funding was made? 
Why did they opt to deal with the issue privately 
through the Honor Board, leaving the rest of the 
community uninformed about the situation? Quite 
clearly, the community is only now being held 
responsible for the non-payment of dues, when it 
comes time to suffer the lack of student services. 
Why? 

We cannot answer these questions, but can only 
conjecture that Steering Committee did not have 
the courage to publicly admit the Treasurers' 
mistakes and their collective negligence. Nor does 
it appear that the committee had any faith in the 
Assembly's ability to deal calmly, creatively and 
responsibly with the problem. 

We are disturbed that onlv a handful of people 
were involved in the deci~ion to halt student 
government-sponsored activities. Last Friday 
students received notice of the decision in a memo 
signed "SC and SGA". The memo should have been 
signed at the time "Students Council Executive 
Council, Dana Leibsohn, Cathy Paraskos and 
Cheryl Holland." 

Yet a far more important point is that while 
Executive Council can make such a decision, the 
top SGA officers cannot do so along: all such 
decisions must be ratified by the Assembly. 
Evidently, the three SGA officers did not feel 
constrained by this at the time. 

And while Assembly did ratify the plan on Sun
day , had they not done so, SGA's credibility would 
have been wiped out. 

More important than constitutional semantics, 
though, is the utter lack of concern for community 
input evidenced by the manner in which the 
decision was made. To now speak of community 
responsibility, but to have neglected it for the first 
two _weeks is hypocritical, to say the least. 

There remains a chance that the dues will be 
received in time to prevent widespread disruption 
of social activities. But in the event that they are 
not all received by tonight , the decision will have 
varying effects on thP community - none of them 
fatal, of course, but all of them inconvenient: 

The lack of Social Bus runs will hamper students 
who need to study, wish to attend an event or 
simply -want to visit a friend at the other College. 
Students can physically subsist without movies , 
but the flicks are a welcome break from studying. 
And there is no need to subsidize local movie 
theaters when movies already ordered by the 
Colleges must be paid for as they sit in someone's 
closet. 

While these activities may not be halted, the fact 
remains that the decision was quite clearly 
intended to punish the entire community. 

Although we do not consider ourselves financial 
experts, and while we realize the difficulties of 
dues collection, we do believe alternatives allowing 
clubs to function as close to normal as possible 
could have been chosen, especially when one 
considers the real root of the budget problem. 

SGA and SC could have reached compromises 
with those groups immediately affected by the 
decision. But they did not. Instead, they hid behind 
"community re§ponsibility" while ignoring their 
concommitant responsibility to keep the com
munity informed of problems before they 
mushroom into crises. 

We believe the student governments should not 
only avoid creating crisis situations, but also be 
able to deal with them rationally when the arise. 
The use of scare tactics, including bringing 
activities to a dead halt, is not a particularly 
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Letters to the editor 
On-campus grad hou~ing 

We, the officers of · the 
Graduate Student Council, wish 
to express our concern over a 
fundamental issue facing 
graduate students. at Bryn Mawr 
College: housing. 

Housing is perhaps the 
greatest immediate problem fac
ing most grad students. Unlike 
the undergraduates, we are not 
provided for in this vital area. 
Low- cost housing is difficult to 
find in the immeduate vicinity of 
the college. Unlike institutions 
situated in an urban environ
ment, there is no low=rent 
district situated nearby. Many of 
us do not own cars, and it is dif
ficult to reach the campus from 
locations in the area where hous
ing may be expensive. StudentS 
are often forced to violate the 
Lower Merion Township ordin-
ance that stipulates that no more 
than three unrelated people may 
cohabit. Realtors are reluctant to 
rent to students. Leases general-

ly aie for a full_year; a:lllli ism 
session for only -ninf .&. 
The opportunities for CHilli 
housing are s~-]11 
and the on-campu&hoan 
tions that are left fir • • 
becoming correspondilgb'• · 
tractive. 

The accomm6datioa il'att 
panding undergraduate PI' 
tion sh9uld not be at~ 
of the graduate COIIIllllllilJ:~ 
minimal requirement .I 
.the availabili~ 
quiet, single · .. ~ 
students whO desire · 
residency, be they . 
studefits or not. We 1111Ufill 

·request a small numbertfflli 
rooms availabel fot OODIBIIIic 
students who might be it 1ie 

- area only for a few nightstlllli 
the week. 

Graduate Studen!Colli • 
J<aren-ediSBilll 

-Barblll VJaabS 
Pill Rat 

,.,pona;ble oneasonable oolution. · • ·• •• , . l 
~ 

Naturally, we hope SGA will begin formulating 
more effective plans for future dues collection as ~:.ma· . mm·~ .. ~ - · Deena _Gross~f 7 I 
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We therefore believe these officers own the 
entire community a reasonable explanation or an 
apology concerning this fiasco - that is, if they 
care enough to maintain any credibility in the eyes 
of those whom they were elected to serve. · For 
credibility is not a function of clinging to the limb 
one has gone out on; rather, it is a result of 
responsible and honest decision-making. 

··-
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t imes call the editors. 
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Jnthe dorJilStftey'lt~ 
The hi-College budget is 81 araiJIDC
SGA and AC are sillkiJ!gtoo ~ 
Trying!o~fl'dl ~·-
Complaints are IOOged by lk1A 
- only, 
''For HaverfOid-rn netel' be 
I Never use theSocialllus. 
Impeach eveeyooe ftr td fa( 

But are offKeiB JUily II ~~!rile. 
to create alife_.lleeni 

rlkJay,, .,197g 
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Suppot~~rhe Paoli Local and gd~tJ~ffter City 
Up>D cofiremplation of the present 
~live relationship between Bryn 
~and Haverford-one comes to the 
~tion that this relationship's 
dilarity draws it's strength from the 
~ that Haverford is primarily men and 
~:)11 Mawr all women. Even considering 
;. 9J111e Haverford men are still 

::;::;;.-

by the Three Blind Mice 

~ 

~ 

bthebthey're complaining, 
·~hi-College budget is so· draining. 
~and ACare sinking too low 
il)ingto eollect~rom_ those who owe. 

(tmplain~ arelodged by Bryn Mawr 
ooly, 

'firHawzford men-, rn never be lonely' 
!Muse the Social Bus, 
!:peach everyone for this fuss!" 

&tare officers really so terrible, 
iiyingto create a life more bearable? 
G:rea little power to the government, 
fcr rightsthat belong to every student. 

Being reasonable, 
applebee. 

First aid corps 
Peeling queasy after a visit to the dining 

(!!!W? Catcll a friend's fever? Cut 
!Melfopening that twelfth can of beer? 
fll youneed some help in a hurry or just 
nnt oogetsomeadvice without having to 

someone like the surgeon general? 
ffyoomight,-then our Colleges need an 

clime fllSt aid group. And if you have 
bdanyfirstaid training or experience (or 
lfllld_like to learn more), then that first 
lid group needs you. It's called the bi
~:~ency, First Aid Corps 
~rif y~.u. want to say it in one 

Af ~- ~ery least, the corps will be a 
!!Vapof qualified student's equipped with 
flit aid kitS, capable- of handling minor 
- and referring -. more involved 
i!!t's to the appropriate agencies. If 
;:~ concerned students make their 
flil aid skills available, it is hoped that 
!!Cb dorm will have a trained person 
•llilable for help and advice. Basic and 
rl- first aid training, help iiJ find
c:g and getting to an EMT course, per
~ even seminars on subjects of com
~ interest, are definite possibilities if 
tl-· 
"'t IS enough interest. 

This is a chance to contribute in a con
!!l'~ way to our community. If you think 

• it'J canhelporwould like to help (we'll ar
range the training), let BCEF AC know. 
~e]~meetingon Tuesday, October 2 at 
1
:00 m_ the.-infirmary. In the meantime 

t!ll. wnte or accost any of the followin-g: 
K . 
s!V!n Bishop 133 Gummere 
~ 131BGummere 

642-5246 
642-5246 
642-3133 

Kevin Bishop 
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search out alternative forms of social life 
- between the aforementioned Main Line 
colleges and its own women, Haverford's 
relationship with Bryn Mawr will soon 
find itself resting upon a shaky founda
tion. 

The Mawrters have often overlooked an 
interesting and feasible solution: why not 
cooperate with our urban neighbor, the 
University of Pennsylvania? Although it 
may be difficult to see now, one foresees 
(4 Cs) in the near future the formation of a 
Center City Cooperation Council (4 C). Up 
until now, most Mawrters have neglected 
to give - as much as a passing g lance 
to the painstakingly placed fraternity par
ty notices - a plea for cooperation from 
Bryn Mawr can't rely on brother Haver
ford forever. The MLCC has the right idea 
- only this question remains: why didn't 
we see their light and follow suit? The 
ecce possibilities are limitless - a 
chance to become acquainted with a major 
Eastern city, a chance to experience Ivy 
League life, opportunities to meet myriad 
&ssorted athletes and intellectuals .. . 
And all this only twenty minutes away. 

In t imes of old Mawrters were depen
dent upon the Blu~ and Social buses as 
catalysts for their social interactions. This 
need no longer be true, the Paoli Local 
awaits. This accessible and non-petroleum 
consuming method of transportation also 
provides a new and everchanging s ocial 
atmosphere. With enough ensueing CCCC 
ridership commuter passes might even 
become feasible. The only minor flaw of 
the t rain system is that the last train 
departs from Center City at 1:28 a.m. 
This brings use to our next consideration: 
funding for overnight accomodations 
must not be overlooked. SGA funds 
should be requested and subsequently al
located to this worthwhile enterprise. If 
necessary the ecce could request funds 
in cojunction with Women's Alliance and 
Women for Feminist Action. One relaizes 
that the cost of such a venture would most 
likely be more than SG A could support' 
and therefore ecce would have to look 
toward outside sources of funding. These 
sources could be realized by: - bake 
sales, re-instituting the old Rock brothel, 
selling tee-shirts and auctioning off the 

~ 

Robin Horton Memorial Harlequin 
Library. 

In light of the potential for strained 
relations between the Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford adrninistrationsas the time of 
Haverford's admission of women on all 
levels draws near, it is conceivable that 
the Bryn Mawr administration would 
welcome any opportunity to strengthen 
Bryn Mawr's social and academic ties with 
Penn. 

Mawrters who are tired of Main Line 
provincialism and Quaker passivity-might 
expand their horizons by tapping this ur
ban resource. 

The time has come M. Carey said 
To talk of many things 

of men of Penn and Social life: 
What cooperation brings 

And why we must expand our spheres 
and perpetrate more flings. 

Support the Paoli Local and go Center CitJ 

·sGA's decision to cut off activities funds 
It was recentely announced that because 

27~ Bryn Mawr students have not paid 
their .SGA dues, SC funding of hi-College 
functwns weuld be halted. Last year it 
~as decided that hi-College students 
would have to pay an extra $8 to subsidize 
Bryn Mawr students living at HPA, be
cause the Bryn Mawr administration 
would not allow their students to be off 
the meal plan: These two measures, the $8 
fee and the halting of funds have strained 
cooperation and caused much anti-Bryn 
Mawr sentiment among Haverfordians. 
However, I contend that the blame does 
not lie with Bryn Mawr, but rather with a 
Student Council which is concerned with 
flexing its political muscle rather than 
servicing the-needs of the community. 

When the controversy over Mawrters at 
HP A arose last year, the student body was 
not consulted, nor were they given ample 
opportunity to make their feelings known. 
When the $8 fee was instituted, again the 
students were unable to air their views. 
The issue had been decided: not to pay, we 
were told, would be an Honor Code viola
tion. Also, if we had not paid upon return
ing to school, we would not have been able 
to have had our IDs validated. To hide 
behind the Honor Code and to use out
right extortion to have the fee paid is a 
monstrous usurpation of the rights of this 
commu:rPty. 

However, the $8 fee cannot compare 
with the outrageous stoppage of funds 
which would terminate activities for 
which most of this community has already 
paid. When it was discovered that 275 
Mawrters had not paid their dues, the 
logical move would have been to force a 
revalidation of student ID cards. The 
newly validated ID would then be pre: 
sented for participating in SC or SGA ac
tivities. This would have given the 
Mawrters who had not paid an opportuni
ty to find out who they were (since it is 
not so far-fetched to believe that they 
don't know daddy didn't pay the bill) and 
would have allowed the continuation of 
activities for students who had already 
paid. 

To -rob students of services for which 
they have already paid is an incredible of
fence. Yet, what is even more repugnant 
is SC and SGA's attitude towards the tar
dy women. Without questioning, they 
simply took for granted that these women 
were trying to take advantage of the rest 

of the community. These women most 
probably have nothing to do with paying 
thtir school bills, and if their parents 
never even paid the tuition they would not 
know about it until they went to pick up 
their grades. 

The way SC ana SG A jumped to the con
clusion that there was malice of fore
thought on the part of these women or 
that these women represented some 
united front aimed at bankrupting..Bryn 
are not interested even slightly in the feel
ings or concerns of a great portion of the 
community. The fact that they would hold 

, back funding indicates the minute degree 

j\ 
I 

to which they are concerned with the 
rights of the community atlarge. 

&r these reasons I feel it is vital that 
this community reevaluate the individuals 
occupying . elected offices and decide 
whether or not these officials should be 
allowed to complete their terms in office. 
Also, if the funds are stopped and SC and 
~GA do not consider other measures, such 
as revalidating IDs, I feel that impeach-

. ment procetldings should be brought 
against those people occupying higher of
fices. 

Kevin Rush '82 
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The News: what it's like to be superhuman 
mailbox stuffings that other people never 

read. 

Stevens and Mary Pat interview..~ . 
bring at least two people Ill . .~ 
mutual moral ~uppo~t. Not S:: 
the Mary Pat mtei'Vlew is mo~ f(t!. 
because there are representatil'ts ~ 
from the College News, the AJ ..... ' 

Bulletin and the Office of Public~ 
tion, and also, of course, becallle Jh~ 
Bryn Ma":'r. Stev~ns is more lih.\: 
come up with startling quotes, whilek:_
Pat relies on grand, Main Lint P'li.E ; 
the kind one finds in the Bryn )(:; 
Catalogue. Both are skillful at Si>·: 
things in such a way as 1? imply what~ 
do not want to say outril!ht-(lfle d': 
marks of an effective leader, I~" ; 

. Jll ract 
Se!!S ~~·~~~ 

tho.¢ of you ;t apologitfiew of f! 

In my two semesters as editor in chief of 
The News last year, I was consistently 
astonished at how little people on campus 
knew about how the newspaper was pro
duced. As far as most students were con
cerned, The News simply appeared in the 
dining halls sometime on Friday after
noons, ready fuel for gossip, complaints, 

Words and deeds 
by Llew Yo\mg 

and a few working fireplaces in Lloyd and 
Leeds. The fact that almost nobody knew 
what went into publishing a paper or how 
much effort it required filled me with an 
odd mixture of self-importance (knowl
edge is power, after all) and plaintive ir-

ritation at not having my efforts properly 
appreciated. 

Now, however, in an effort to explain 
precisely how The News manages to mold 
(warp?) the community's perception of 
itself, while at the same spending about 
$20,000 of student fees each year, I will 
attempt to describe a week in the life of 
The News and the people who put it to
gether. 

It all starts on Friday afternoon. While 
everyone else is slipping into weekend 
catatonia, the editors of The News, still 
reeling from the effects of their work on 
the previous issue, gather to decide what 
will go into next Friday's paper. Ideas for 
stories come from bits of information ac
quired from interviews with campus func
tionaries, perrenial events like lantern 
night and college budget hysteria, and the 

After they have compiled a list of 30 or 
40 stories, about half of which will even
tually fall through, the editors assign 
them to specific writers. They decide who 
gets what on the basis of proven writing 
ability, experience with the subject in 
question and dependability. The assign
ments editor then spends her weekend 
calling these people, explaining what facts 
are needed in their stories, and offeriilg 
suggestions on whom to talk to and what 
to ask. Then she prays, because at least 
half the people who write are going to 
miss important facts or write their stories 
in the foonat of an English theme. Having culled some additional infcrt, 

tion from Roberts and Taylor, the fd:~ 
assign more stories. Often they do riot, 
themselves, because these are the~ 
most likely to occupy page one. 

To uJ!Illl Ill ~ pre 8 co 
f!!SI) col be ~e pro sUJlllller as Wo 
going ~de abO~t It's L)ke ~ ti 
:Ction ;~erMen)- r:::~~ Ill~= 
"'itb AJl ~puJOUS CO ubJisbed lll . ~ 
was an which will be p ~ Ra~ 
coiUJilll· der the title, Workers: A Fit 
week unl ·tation of the 
and ExP o1 • ·tfeSS f() 

d o.port. . b as 8 WSI I ft I 
!l8ll ~"' r ]ft lilY 1° I alsO e 
,1?se~-el~ 
~rrhougnR' Second 'fhoug 

n,; J..a SUIIlPter 
~ ~ f telJlp01<'' ' . wor• 
ll'orld 0 other sUJillll€! wb 

Puerto Rican Action frustrations 

On Sunday the editors take turns going 
to SGA and Students Council meetings. 
SGA is larger, more cumbersome, and 
more concerned with correct procedure 
than Council, but probably more in
teresting, because assembly members 
tend to have more petty arguments that 
provide grist for gossip. Council members 
are usually more efficient, albeit more 
clubby than SGA, and sometimes so laid 
back that they almost cease to exist en
tirely. But Film Series beats them both by 
a mile. 

The next great surge in News adi;j 
occurs on Wednesday night, folk!;;rl ~ 
another on Thursday. At this ~t6 
editors edit stories and put them ~of~ 
in a coherent layout. It~ ~ehearttf~ 
production process, and .as 'sucliif~ 
deserves another coluinn,'wliicl!'lr\:i: 
pear next time. · ·• .. , .. 

though there : ction projects on fell 
on the two co 'ori1Y of IllY 
1 ll'orked, th~ ~r life. If Y~~~~-~~ 
Jabolf!S were l!l1 rthaJld. I was IW'J 

As members of the Haverford-Bryn 
Mawr community, the situation of the 
Puerto Rican students at BMC affects the 
Puerto Ricans at Haverford directly. The 
newly-espoused concerns presented by the 
Puerto· Rican Action organization (PRA) 
in the last issue of The News are crucial to 
the de~elopment and well-being of our 
organization as well as that of the rest of 
the community. A more diverse Bryn 
Mawr is essential to a more diverse hi
College community, and Bryn Mawr's ob
vious lack of concern toward the quality 
of lite of the Puerto Ricans presently at 
the institution and its apathy in general 
·toward diversity is disconcerting, in light 
of this community's "commitment" to 
diversity. Let us examine some of the 
outstanding issues. 

The first and foremost concern is admis- ~ 
sions. No sigrlificant effort is made to of
fer the opportunity of a Bryn Mawr edu
cation to more Puerto Ricans, neither 
from the island nor the mainland; hence, 
the total population of Puerto Rican 
students is minimal and demographically 
under-represented. This situation has 
serious repercussions in terms of attract
ing prospective students, and generates a 
vicious circle - the existing small popula
tion makes the place unattractive for ap
plicants, and thus we get fewer and fewer 
students coming here. Furthermore, this 
affects the attractiveness of Haverford to 
new Puerto Rican students, because this 
is a hi-college community, and the 
presence of a sigrlificant number of Puer
to Rican women at BMC is relevant to us 
for social, cultural and intell~ctual 
reasons. 

Taking this into account, it is shameful 
to see Bryn Mawr's efforts to recruit 
foreign but not Puerto Rican students. A 
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college that boasts of diversity but 
neglects to include one of the most impor
tant ethnic groups in the American socie
ty is paradoxical. 

Not only does Bryn Mawr recruit 
foreign students, it is also very willing to 
finance their education with separate and 
particular funds created for them. This is 
not the case with the Puerto Rican stu
dents. The economic factor is a central 
concern for most of the incoming Puerto 
Ricans, and thus the lack of scholarship 
funds is a major reason why many stu
dents are shut out from enrolling at the 
institution. Unlike Haverford, 'which has 
the Jose Padin Scholarship exclusively for 
Puerto Ricans, Bryn Mawr has made no 
attempt to establish such funds. 

The . apathy toward increasing the 
number of Puerto Ricans is parallel to the 
inexistent number of Puerto Ricans in the 
faculty and administration. Hence, there 
are no role models to which the incoming 
and present students can relate, no per
sons with a common experience with 
which to communicate effectively. 
Moreover, and perhaps more-importantly, 
the whole community is deprived of a 
richer educational experience, not being 
exposed to scholars coming from a dif
ferent background and having an original 
perspective. At least at Haverford, there 
is a semblance of an effort to diversify the 
faculty, given the new hiring policies; at 
BMC, the need is not even questioned. 

The Puerto Rican Students at Haver
ford demand t_hat the Bryn Mawr faculty 
and administration address these issues in 
a positive and expedient manner. We are 
tired of apathy and deaf ears, and expect 
concrete steps toward changing this 
undesirable situation for all of us . 

Puerto Rican Students at Haverford 

Then, on Monday and Tuesday come the 

I don't know if my poem'll appear, 
With the News 'suspended' for the year. 
I know few people would shed a tear, 
If from me more words they did not hear. 
But if, dear editors, this should appear, 
I prefer an emblem somewhat more clear. 

I'm not poet applebee. 
The owl does not belong to me. 
I am only docherty 
Prefering simple H'ford Harry. 

So please get those pictures straight. 
Inconsistency's a rotten trait. 

only, 
docherty 

~~~~~~'fu~"fu~illim*i~*~-;:~~~~~~K~ 

The News welcomes signed letters to th~: 
editor. They must be typed at 54 spaces, 
double spaced, and delivered to the News 
Office or opinions editor Susan Carle in 11 
Jones, by 11 p.m. Tuesday. Letters that 
exceed 50 lines and those received after 
the deadline will not be printed. 

. ~~=~=~=~*~~~~~~?:~~~r:~=~~t=~~t.~~-~ 

the b8Gkneyed sho hI was aware 
the re3) world. Althe~ ways which j 
peopl~ are a~~ listtd 811Jve. 

1 

under the~ !1Jilll!lei Jl)Sde a sUI 
experiences Probably - for 

I impression on me. t of my ream 

Mi 
• benefit than for tba · before l 

nor1ty stana 
1 
;~~;~f~:=totime 

An open let~~ to preside~t.McPhers:: ~pages. ~ 1 
We are v.:ntmg to you m respons~ f.l~! First, allow meundto ~ 

r~cent actions of B~ Mawr's P...r:: technical_ oockgro · in 
Rican women (Puerto Rican Actioo1 ~ divitred,like several other~· .1 
cooperative agreement between Plj:1 grades- helpers and~ 
Mawr and Haverford was designed ~• · three or more years of appten 
, crease the educational opportunitio ~ helper may take a lest to~ 1 

· both colleges' students, as c · tif!ed ma:hanic-At least, thats ~ 
studen~. can also limit the educa~;1 cess in North Carolina, where ~ 
portumties of Haverford's hlatl .:: few unions. 
hispanic men and women. We, thtrt::< My friend Ann and 1 were -
cannot ignore the conCerns of m!!a;: ' the ftrst project where we wofbd 
women at Bryn Mawr; we would~ !iA me the only women; on tbe 
ing ourselves as well as ignorint 1: worked with a woman mechanic 
sisters. 1 Dot. Dot has been in eldical 

We support Puerto Rican Actil ! ' over seven yeers. 
their request that Bryn Mawr tab !It Dot made $5.500lr. 'Ihe male 
and comprehensive action to redify ~ made $6.0().$7.5Mlr. At tbe end 
c?nditions that have preclud~ tlleef!t summer, the oomplllY raised ~ 
tive enrollment of Puerto Rican • scale. The male mecbanits DOW 1 
into the undergraduate commUDiiJ. I $7.50-9.00/hr. Dot makes $6 5Mlr 
also understa~d and support ~ •1 same wages as a male ~ IIi~ 
for an accessible role model m ~~~ years experience. 
ministration andlor faculty. 'l1ae 1 When I asked the foreman why 
provements will not only benefittheht 
to Rican women of Bryn Mawr,llill 'Dl-;.. H 
better diversify the entire~ lU~- 0ll0r 
munity. . 1 ro:·Jlj, • . 

The PRA has co~~:!li l.l\ll~enaDdTranafens 
frustration to us. We share thmm. ~~~e Bryn Mawr HOllO!' Board 
tion, as well as their hope tha~ dllt verroroHonorCouncil 
steps will be taken to improve am. ~ 'l'liere has been a growing 
ing situation. the Honor Code does not piA~ 

The MinoritY Colli ro~ lD ~ Haverford and ~ 
OOI!Unlllllties. We feel that a ::of the _code is essential to . 
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lhf Ho~or Council and ~ llllderstand 
!pOnsonng a senlinar to . onor Board 
d!e Honor Code t !Ia discuss the 
!Ia~ and to f~verford and I 
~c responsibili . students~·· 
the codes. We . ties and P~· 
C(xies are related~ show how tl:.e 
fcr on some point.!; well as how the 

0\NCE.LL.tz>. 
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~an racism, and worker exploitation 
f who read my last (and was this -discrepancy, he replied that 

~ 0 
r:ust apologize. This isn't everybody ~houldn't know what everyone 

~~ romised preview of my else was paid. _ 
~ ~ut my summer as a con- You've probabl~ read ~n article in Time 
. worker (What It's Like to Work or Newswe~k whiC~ clauned that the Ku 
-~1llc6eMen). That projected title ~lux Klan Is making a comeback. Well, 
, . uJous come-on tor my real It's. true. "Hooray fo~ the KKK" or its •·:pwill be published in N~ws- eqmval~nt w~s runnmg ~eck, and ne~k 

the title "Sexism, Racism, Wit~ Charlie sucks dicks or Its 
·~!Ation of th~ Workers: A First- eqmvalent for most ?opular graffiti, and 
"" , - · there was no close thrrd. The elevator man 
~troy job as a waitress fo~ a put a pro-KKK, anti-black. cartoon on ~he 

!octrician's helper, I also left the wall, ~nd not on~ supervisor on the JOb 
~ told him to take It down. All the super-
, visors and foremen were white. 
,;nd Thoughts During my first day at the second pro-

1 ~ Deidre Sumpter 
7 temporary employment. Al

ilere were other summer workers 
· 110omstruction projects on whiGh 
· ~ the ma;ority of my fellow 
min it for life. If you'll excuse 

.lleJafshorthand, I was really in 
.& Although I was a ware that 

' ~~ abused In ways which fall 
i!tireeheadings listed above, my 

this summer made a strong 
-.,on me. Probably more for my 
Un for tllat of my readers. I 
iemtellthesestories before I lose 

!'Ill cl the memories to time and .,.. 
.\i IIGw me to provide some 
ii:l ~und. Electricians are 
~lbeeveral other trades, into two 

ject (which, by the way, was a building for 
the Duke Medical Complex. One of you 
pre-meds out there will someday flip a · 
switch that I installed), my foreman ex
plained that he had fired fifty men in the 
last month. Almost all of them were nig
gers, he said. Not that he had anything 
against them. 

As I mentioned earlier, most of the elec
tricians in North Carolina and other parts 
of the South are not unionized. The con
struction companies prefer to keep it that 
way - for obvious reasons, if the rumors I 
heard about union wages are true. Among 
the applications and tax forms to be rilled 
out when I was hired was a sheet on which 

Black no-nukes 
A Critical Mass Reaction 

agreement lmeen Br;n 11 - helpers and mechanics. Mter 
Hawrfonl was~ to in· .l rm years of apprenticeship, a 

educ:aiiaaal opportunities of -.y lake a test to become a cer-
students, as minority ~ :rhanic. At leaat, that's the pro-

After 3 mile island 
even those who had not heard of 
hiroshima 

also limit the alucational 0!1' u ~ Carolina, where there are 
of Haverford's black and 
and women. We, therefore. 

the tmt:emS of mioority 
'Mawr; we would be ignm'· 
aswell as ignoring our 

~ Ann and I were nelpers. On 
t::rt I!Uiect where we worked, we 
thly women; on the second, we 
ll!l lilh a woman mechanic named 
lt\t hu been in electrical work for 
lmmJM. 
i~$5.50/hr. The male mechanics 
-~.OOf/.50/hr. At the end of the 
II!, the company raised the pay 
' 1he male mechanics now make 

I.OCI\r. Dot makes $6.50/hr. - the 
•• as a male helper with three 
'l!JI!rience. 

I asked the foreinan why there 

~Honor Code 
A!!$bnien and Transfers . 
~~ lllyn Mawr Honor Board And 
"l!!Ott Honor Cotincil 
~has been a growing concern that 
li!:tl)f Code does not play an active 
• ~ the Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
~. We feel that a working 
... of the code is essential to its ef
. influence in the community. 

to promote that understanding, 
Council and Honor Board are 

~a seminar to discuss the role of 
~ Code at Haverford and Bryn 
tnd tofamiliar!Ze students with the 
leSponsibilities and procedUres of 
~- We will show how the two 
~relaw as well as how they dif
~points. 

toleting will be held on Thursday, 
~ · .. 4, in Goodhart at 7:30 p.m. 
~run from Haverford. We hope 

fill' the meeting to end between 
I'll 9:00 at which point we will ad-

~
lor~~)~sion (not to men-

lo see you since we feel that 
Code is an essential component 
ty at Bryn Mawr and Haver-

The Honor Council 
The Honor Board 

or known of nagasaki 
(all 3 of which have colored mayors) 
must recognize the dirty 
white lie 
black copout 
white putdown 
black .sin and lying dying crying shame 
.the corporate plastic cardcarrying insult 
to your intelligence and to your mother's 
wit 
when these ivy leagued urban leaguers 
in league with the stock exchangers 
in their interchangeable interracial 
,3 piece uniformed misinformation 
beleaguer and belittle us by claiming that 
the urban poor are just too 
preoccupied too 
deprived too 
depressed too 
bleak too 
lack too 
dumb to 
give a damn about the nuclear madness 
damning us 
and our children 
(who are not a white issue) 
to be retroradioactively wasted . 

You do not have to be Einstein 
to know that BS does not equal brown 
sugar. 

Muhammad Kenyatta 

*(to the no-nukes and pro-nukes, of 
various classes and colors, overheard 
saying that nuclear questions are "white 
middle class issues. ") 

?:~~~S:~:;-?:~~~~~=~~=~~~=~;~~~=~=~=;~:~=~=~=~~:~=~=~£f~:~=~~~~~=~~=~~~=~~r::;~~~:=~~:~===~~=~:~~:§!~=:{~:;r~~~ 

The following students are News colum
nists this semester: Carmen Iribarren, 
Alan Klein/Joel Posner, Rob Kusner , 
Melissa Mizel, Deidre Sumpter, Tim 
Taylor, Llew Young, and a trio of Bryn 
Mawr humorists, the Three Blind Mice. 

Columnists have been chosen by The 
News, although we do not endorse their 
points of view. 

~r.f~~*-~~~@.:?:~~:f~:~=~t::~=~=~~~~~§~:~:~:~;~$_%:~~*~~~~~f::~ti:~:~~~~=~=~~~~~~t=~~~~: 

my company's opposition to unionization 
was firmly stated. At the bottom of the 
page was written, "I have read and under
stood this statement." Below that was a 
blank for a signature and the date. 

In the confusion of red tape, most peo
ple believed that they had signed a prom
ise not to join a union. I cannot prove 
that it was the company's intention to 
create this false impression, but I think 
that its ef(ectiveness is proven by the fact 
that among those deceived was my friend, 
Ann, who is a double-major in English and 
Public Policy at Duke University. 

Our moral concerns in South Africa 
In order to evaluate the divestment 

strategy as the appropriate response to 
our Colleges' commitment to social 
responsibility in the management of their 
portfolios, one must understand both the 
ability of the Colleges' respective commit
tees on social responsibility and invest
ment to monitor the whole portfolio, and 
the financial consequences of selling a 
large portion of the portfolio. 

Frankly, it is impossible to monitor the 
entire portfolio. It requires a great deal of 
effort to engage more, than one or two 
corporationsin serious dialogue or share
holder action. If we are not actively 
challenging corporations because of. their 
participation in apartheid, we are accept
ing profits generated by one of the most 
sophisticated and cruel oppressive 
regimes. _ 

We must choose between accepting the 
moral implications 'of investing · in cor
porations in South Mrica by divesting or 
ignoring them by holding on to the stock. 
We simply do not have the time and 
energy to pressure every company. 

Given the fmancial · states of our Col
leges, everyone is worried about the cost 
of divesting from every company which is 
doing business in South Mrica. Robert 
Schwartz, Vice President of Seharson 

· SeeM~ to ~e 
~we nee ... 

i! 
~ 11. prc

IM~kirtB. 

Hayden Stone Inc. (a New York brokerage 
house), has specialized in advising clients 
who are concerned about the social im
plications of their holdings. According to 
him, given the state of the market, divest
ment from the multinationals that are in 
South Africa is a sound investment as 
well as political strategy. Lately, these 
stocks have not performed well and they 
are not expected to do so in the near 
future. Vice President and Treasurer Sam 
Gubins concurs with Schwartz in his 
evaluation. 

Mter three years of involvement in the · 
antiapartheid movement, I am more and 
more convinced that for our College, 
divestment is the only strategy consistent 
with the Quaker principles which dis
tinguish these schools from other educa
tionally strong institutions. 

As a freshman, I heard Steve Cary's Col
lection speech on the perspective that he 
brought to the presidency. After hearing 
that speech, I was ~ced that I have 
come to a place which was aware of its 
role in the larger world of poverty and 
suffering. After two years here I am still 
waiting for concrete evidence of that 
awareness. 

Seth FrazJer '81 
Political Action Caucus 

er ""1 -c:ki~ i.s 
a l;bef"QJ A~ 
~c:hoolj D...cf t!CO
lo~ic:cJ prob!~s 
U~ (je, MQ"'~ of _WI_O.Oew"J'\ SOC:IU9'S ~-t; proDIOt\S 
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Zog and the Dalai Lama meet at Miami Beach ·conventi~, j\rtS .. 
. . J.t•l 

in troduced himself as the Patnarch of b1shop of Canterbury runnin , ()l W~y ~West 
pri-mate /pri-mat/ 1: leader of a 

religious order/ 2: any of an order of mam
. mals comprising man together with the 

apes, monkeys and related forms. 
Zog was tired. The life of a talking chim

panzee wasn't easy. This was the seventh 
conference he had been dragged to in 
eight weeks. His fingers were tired from 
rearranging symbolic chips. He no longer 
cared if people knew he could communi
cate desires for raw fruits . He had better 

From the desk of Diogenes 
by Alan Klein 

and Joel Posner 

things to think about . Hearing once more 
the monotonous drone of scientists in 
heated debate, Zog, sighing wearily, 
climbed down from his stool and strolled 
from the auditorium. 

The Dalai Lama was tired. He had been 
to eight cities in seven days. There was no 
longer any humor in welcoming banners 
that read, "Hello, Dalai." He was not look
ing forward to hearing the monotonous 
drone of another group of clergy in heated 
debate. He missed the solitude of the 
Himalayan peaks. These people neither 
cared about nor understood his religion or 
his .,way of life. Sighing wearily, he excus
ed himself to go meditate and strolled 
from the auditorium. 

Marlin Perkins was tired of living. At 
eighty-five, he had been mauled by 
everything from snapping turtles to 
angry baboons. He ·had contacted 
dysentery countless times and lived on K
rationsmost of his adult life. He could no 
longer afford the high risk life insurance 
premiums charged by Mutual of Omaha to 
an octogenerian in the wild kingdom. That 
was why he hoped that this assignment of . 
filming primates in a conference setting 
would be relatively sedate. · 

It came time fo; Zog to show his stuff. 
His trainer realized Zog wasn't in his 
place. He looked frantically about . For a 
moment he thought he saw Zog in the au
dience, but he realized that it was the 
singer Anthony Newley, there to offer his 
experiences in animal communication 
gleaned from the making of the movie 
"Doctor Doolittle." The fact that Newley 
had surprisingly performed as well as Zog 
on previously administered intelligence 
tests lent credence to his claims. 

Everyone began to panic as they dis
covered Zog was missing. They poured in
to the corridors of the Miami Beach Con: 
vention Center, looking everywhere in an 
effort to find him. Newley, who had not 
fully comprehended the situation, began 
to sing. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury tur:ned to 
ask the Dalai Lama a crucial question 
about the availability of dry cleaners in 
Tibet. The assembled Primates realized 
that he was still gone. Needing his 
response, they rushed out into the cor
ridors of the Miami Beach Convention 
Center to find him. 

Meanwhile, Marlin Perkins wearily 
strolled into the lobby of the Miami Beach 
Ccinvention Center and consulted the 
bulletin board for information. Noticing 
that there ·were two conferences on 
"Primate Communication," he asked a 
bystander for help in finding the 
primates. The bystander said, "The Lama 
just walked by." Annoyed, Marlin mumbl
ed, "That was last week's show," and 
wandered off through the corridors to 
find the conference himself. 

Zog, with women on his mind, began 
signalling his desires to the attractive 
blonde receptionist in the lobby of the 
Miami Beach Convention Center. Mistak
ing him for Anthony Newley, she was flat
tered and responded-in-kind. 

Marlin, still looking for the chimp, en
countered a strangely bearded man who 

Armenia . Marlin, taken aback and confus- . madmen spurred on b g~~; 18~Jll~ and 
ed, introduced himself as t he Mutl!-al of gentleman with a movie y an ~· rron.~.ll of GractgellY. 
Omaha. The Patriarc~ welcom~d hm: to cor? er he saw an attractiv~e!t. bit ~~~ ~~ 
their conference of P n mates which rehev- ed m an unnatural act 'th blondea.. !d~_ .. ...;,.q ·· •· · h ld Wl arlin......, · tht 
ed Marlin greatly. The Patr~arc to Another chimpanzee - orma·~ lll .esv'~ 
Marlin they were current ly lookmg for the ma_n - was making hi~~~~~, Sell ve rrfJI!Y~ - . 
Tibetan Primate who had apparently nmsesat thetopofhislungs ~- SaMiJltllll ~ 
escaped. Marlin, shocked t~a t the Abo~- . The Dalai Lama, by this~ SallY 1 ~~ )ttSS .. 
inable Snowman had been .m captivity m disgusted with Western ~, perttnof~ 
the Miami Beach Convent iOn Center a11:d decadence, chaos and conr. • .:~· ~~ ~ 
had escaped , eagerly offered his out of the Miami &'chUOIIIJI,· ~~· !lsY J. 

' ta Cte U · · ' Jot , ass Is nee. en r . nnohced m his · ~ 
The Dalai Lama rose from meditation slipped aboard the next p~ld:!s,l , ~~) Anf'I'Y' 

wit~ a cleared head. Strolling through the Ddl . kShatP·. }11111';,Y 
corndors, he was drawn by the sounds of Ne t Ti . p J c ~ ot]ca bitS the_!.M~ 
activity toward the lobby. There he found P~ad :U~ ;Tl{f ~hn Paul ll .lleel; ~ :- :ed¢snd~ 
the Patriarch of Armenia and t he Arch- e p a 

0 
ce epartment. , th; uultRI'II'~y are 

AlsO at the~ The 

~ 

I ' Y>A 'o c. i"j \,~l.l 'by 
o~ n~~,!!: } \.. .. uJ .. . ! 
. . . tho.. I-\ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Phi!~de~Pb~ ruBDiD' 
1'h~Y .• ~oyil!l tDt 
John n..,.r11lllgl"" . 

Should we pay for entertainment? -· 
On Oct. 8 SGA will be taking a dinner 

poll to gauge community opini~n on the 
issue of whether SGA members should 
pay for concerts and other activities. The 
Haverford Student Council has already 
approved a measure that would charge the 
hi-College community for these events 
and is awaiting Bryn Mawr's decision. 

The question of paying for movies and 
concerts that have been free to students 
exists for a simple reason: the cost of 
entertainment (along with everything 
else) is continually rising, while the cost of 
membership in SGA is not. SGA does not 
want to raise dues and is looking for an 
alternative method of funding. 

Charging students for campus events 
would be such an alternative and would 
also have other advantages. The quality of 
performers that visit Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford could be improved if the com
munity helped to foot the larger bills _and, 
of course, SGA Q.ues would remain the 
same. 

There would be, however, disadvant-

COMING 
SOON 

ages fu this policy. First of all, SGA dues 
should cover all activities; payjng for 
them defeats the purpose of dues. Second
ly, would this be fair to all financial aid 
students? If they don't have the out-of
pocket funds for entertainment should 
they be excluded? 

.. ,.-·.c· ·· · ;::::;:::::::::::::i:::i:::::::::i[iii!J'ii!~::::t:;:=[~:::f:I:'::::~:\:~:::::::=::::i'iilili:::i:;::=::::Ii::::m:ii~i:;;JCa rrels ,iiliil!Il8!1l11\wl~ ....... 

The Oct. 8 poll will be extremely impor
tant in decidingthis issue. After SGA has 
the results, · the treasurers will make 
recommendations to SGA based on these 
results and a vote will be taken in a Sun~ 
day SG A assembly. The wording of the 
poll will include only concerts but the 
resulting decision will set a precedent for 
charging for movies and parties, also. 
Therefore, it is necessary that this poll be 
a truly representative one so that all 
views can be considered for the final deci
sion. SGA needs the input of the entire hi
college community. 

Julie M. Randolph, '81 
SGA Committee on 
Public Information 

Canaday Library's circulation rels last spring come to the 
librarians requests that all culation Desk between 8 
seniors and graduate students and 5 p.m. to get 
who applied for or renewed car- signments and name tags. 

Social bus schedule 

HC·HPA 

1:25 a.m. 

Friday and Saturday nights 

HPA·HC 

1 a.m. 

HC·BMC 

1:05a.m. 

BMC.HC 

1:15 a.m. 

The bus may be rented at any time by any interested group (Including par
ty hosts) at 20 cents per mile plus gas. The driver must be authorized by 
Social Bus Director Davis Dure, who can be reached at 642·8243, or In 23 
Comfort. 
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rts Notes o' CCC~. • ~ . 
· by Bradley Gulliford professional ensembie and one of a fe · th try . w m e coun-
tt WOOneidaY night at 10:15 it's High Noon, con- • o~ens Its season Tuesday night at 8. The pro-
~tionin the Old West with Gar:y Cooper as the fs~mSm the Church of_ St. Luk~ and the Epiphany, 
~ of course, and also Philadelphia and "S" · 13th St., Philadelphia, includes Bach's 
~~ own Grace Kelly. Thursday at 7 and 9:15 mget dem ~errn" and the Mozart Requiem. 
~ PhysiCS Lecture Room the Bryn Mawr Film ~e Walnuts Theatre Five Season opens Tuesday 
. presentsFellini's La Strada. wit Cavada Humphrey in "Henry's Daughter". 
: money on Mendelssohn Club tickets! See Humphrey herself w~ote this compelling one-
\ lfiller in Union befo:e Oct. 10 and get a ten- ~oman sho"': ~bout Elizabeth I. Ticket prices and 
~t discOunt. Upcoming co_ncerts are: a pro- times are available from the Walnut box office, 
; ~ choral and brass mus~c on Nov. 9, and 574-3550. . . 
~and Beethoven at the Academy in March. m Gene Corr • mdepe~dent ~eature filmmaker and 
~JaebOIIcomes to the Tower Thea~re ~th his w:er ~the coll~tive ;vhi~h created the award-
. rock." (That'~ a real word. Look It up m the . . g .. orthern Lights , will present and discuss 
~) Anyway, he'll be there tonight at 8, so his fil~ Over-under, Sideways-down" tonight at ln-
: :l!Wil· ternatwnal House. The movie is the story of a blue-
'~ hits the Academy of Music with hard- collar worker who wants ~o ~ecome a professional 
·;,."?J rock and melodic ballads und~r the name of b~seball player and how his life f~lls ~part when he 
~~RJverBandat8:00Sundaymght. tnes to become one. The screenrng IS at 7:30 and 
·~ at the Academy are its regulars, the costs $1.50. 

1 
. • • 

lilldiiiJhia Orchestra. The program starting ~ake mo~ey. - If ~illiam Schuman, head judge, 
~y and running through Tuesday features thmks !?u r~ worth It. The 1979-80 BMI Awards 
;:C~ Browningplaying the Barber Piano Concerto, competit ion IS now u~derw~y,_ and the deadline is 
tit he spectacularly premiered; and Ormandy February 15. The proJect gives cash awards to en-
~ Gliere's "llya Murometz" symphony, a courage the creatiOn of c<;m~ert . music by student 
;j: Qisplay eminently suited to the performing composers. _There are ~o _limit.a~wns ~n length, in-
~ strumentatwn, or stylistic cons1deratwns. Official 

I" . rules and ent ry blanks are available from James G. 
!itightand tomorrow mght (8 & 10, $5) at the Roy, Jr. , Director, BMI Awards to Student Com-
l* lrfll is George Gritzbach, the creative blues oosers. Broadcast Music Inc. 320 W. 57th St 
• "nte Thursday nightfolk~series cont inues New York 10019. ' ' ., 
(Harrell Jo~n doing A!~ican percussion at The Freshwo~an Hall Plays will be held tonight 

1
~~1lbefloor_smgers and rt s only $3. and tomorrow mght, folks, for free, at ~ p.m. , in 
~ Pbiladelphia Singers, the aree'~ only fully Goodhart. Support your fresh women! 

END OF SUMMER SALE 
Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contact 
LENSES $6450 
ALSO: ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Also Includes: 
Ali t ints 
traini ng 
orientat ion 
carrying case 
instruction booklet 
foll ow up care 
Same Day Service 
Personal ized Care 

Before You Purrhase Contact Lenses Elsewhere, Call us . .. 

for a no obligation • 9 ~ •0 790 
appomtmen f rail: ., ~ · · 

I vtZJ 
American Contact Lens Center 

105-111 Waynewooct•
Way-, ~a. 19087 

Open £y.,ifts1• & Sat. 

Acltacent t9 tt.e Wayne Train ~ off &..Kalter Awe. • 
~ ~~~~~~~ WEVE GOT OUR FINGERS 

WELCOME BACK SALE! INTO A LOT OF THINGS 

600 LAN CASTER A VE. 
BRY N MAWR LA7 · 3333 

t]tJt G)ust A c:rzttle fi!gJttCMusic ... 
-·~~"Eveqjngs Of 
~'J61sic'Rlr Clflmber 0rchestra 1 

~!r.b¥......., .<f.rit,.,lnhsSWtlrty ' 

---- ------·- -· - ------1 .;Marc<f,Mostuvoy. Music Director 
CELEBRATING THEIR 15TH ANNIVERSAR Y SEASON 

.Hm'syourcbance to StrfJor their uniqueness._.16 impeccable 
,.,ICa!IS, virtuosos in a finely tuned ensemble performing 17th 
<i 18tb centur;y vintage music .. . Vivaldi , Bach, Handel, Mo20rt 
· · · • to.uc.':_of elegance in an atmosphere of intimacy. 

YEVENINGSAT8PM AT THE WALNUT STREET THEA 

~ IJro i:- 1 '7 ,/Y/i(} \f.l) fZ. / 980 

, ... t.ThbyAppel All . 
Adrian(inam Mozart 

• · ·· " ·'" ' ~>" Concert 

S..14% off rqullrprices _ 
choke of reserved suts 

______ ______ ""' _______ ---·-..... ---------, 
I Orcii.&Muz. SAV E 14°/oOFF Reg. Price $35.00 NOW $30.00 I 
L.!!Jconv SAVE 140/o OFF Reg.Pnce $30.00 NOW $25.00 1 
I :=:~rtlltn~•Snld..,llw t tl'l IO:Ofch.& muz-$25 .b~ lc . -$20.Group Otsrounts i! VI • Iabl~ 1 
I Corlce-to~ttlli1JS · 0202 . Smgle Tock eu ava 11able at Wal nut St . T hn tre bOx otft<:f', and I 
1 ~ lo tstt . 1132 Spruce St . 'Ph·~ - fou r wnks pnor to eac h co ncert . 
1 e1er fT'Ity ~~1011 fOt the- 1979-80 Sf:ason"' the Walnur: ~ 1heatre I 
I - - ~s @~JOOO ... _ . __ Orchestra __ _ · _ Mruan.ne I 

I 5;;(-~' ·~125.00 !Balcony Unr~l : 
1 tl!n ar.1 Student SubscnptJons. 11.0 pieaSf:t· 

1 - ·~ S25_00 - Ormt-stra __ _ ~ __ @S2Q.<XXBaironyUnrese~; 
I~ • . ,.,,._, ~ ll>,.mount of I 0 Pie.,. bdl m< I 
I tl~ERTo SOLOISTs sANK AMeRICARO&MAST"E RcHARGE ACCE PTED: 

1 1 732Spn..:t~ Namto 1 
I~Pa 19103 Yrd No . xp.Da ll! 1 
: '*Phn i215J 7)5 0202 Add $1 NndJong chargt'. I 

I "" I 
l l{nf ...., PIIA.o;.tPk'f'CT I 

1., : 
L .... _ ,: .., u ttl<"oot rto~.lJ't'C..)M • 

LPs-8 TRACKS-CASSETTES 
were s798 

SPECIAL 399 SALE 
Save up to 50o/o 

LARGE SELECTION OF SUPER STARS 
SUCH AS 

• Billy Joel • Cheap Ttick • Charlie Daniels 

• Kansas • Blue Oyster Cult • Bob Dylan 

• Dan Fogelberg • Loggins & Messina • And Many More 

· Pic~ up your STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS 
-Purchase 12 of our regular discounted 

tapes or 18 LPs during the semester and 
get one free! 

-Grand prize drawing for ticket holders at 
the end of the semester 

:e 

-·, """f 

......... ----------------------- ---- -' 
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Fords bow to Blue Hens; 
penalties plague offense 

by Bill Baker 
Haverford lost a heartbreaker 

of a soccer match to a strong 
Delaware team on Wednesday, 
2-1 in overtime. But it was the 
quintessenti;ll case of the final 
score not adequately r-eflecting 
the real sense of the contest. 

Three times the net behind the 
Delaware goalkeeper twitched; 
and three times Haverford 
players and supporters alike ex
ulted in sheer delight. Unfor
tunately, only the first occasion 
actually merited celebration. 

The joy triggered by the latter 
two apparent Ford tallies was 
short-lived, as both goals were 
disallowed by the referee for far
less-than-obvious offsides infrac
tions. And so the bottom line for 
the Fords - the scoreboard -
never changed after registering 
the first of Haverford's three 
"goals." 

An hour of dominance 

For the first 60 minutes the 
Fords completely dominated the 
match, territorially and in the 
number of scoring opportunities: 
The Ford midfielders kept the 
ball continually in Delaware's 
half of the field, and the for
wards buzzed around the Blue 
Hen goal area like vult ures· ex
pectantly awaiting the opening 
for which to descend upon their 
prey. 

Such an opening eventually 
came at the 24:11. mark of the · 
first half, after winger Nino 
Muniz had set up midfielder 
Willie Reynal with a good ball 
deep in Delaware's territory. 
Reynal dribbled to his left across 
the top of the penalty box, wheel
ed, and sent a hard drive skitter
ing past the drawn-out Blue Hen 
keeper, which was redirected 
home into the vacant net by 
winger Rob Weiss. 

This one counted, but a subse
quent 180-degree, point-blank 
smash under the crossbar (a la 
Chinaglia) by the Johnny-on-the
spot Doan, in the waning 
minutes of the half, was waved 
off . 

Sports 
notes 
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Thus, despite being severely 
outmanned by the swarming 
Ford hordes, Delaware trailed by 
merely a margin of one at the in
termission. 

The beginning of the second 
half gave no indication of any 
change in the script, as the Fords 
continued to control the play. 
Then, at 58:20, a Blue Hen b·ack 
capped a long run down the right 
side with an unexpected and bril
liant shot, low to the far corner 
of the Ford goal,· which seemed 
to catch keeper Tim O'Neill lay
ing back on his heels. Just like 
that, it was a tie game. 

but inevitably into the Haver
ford goal. · 

The winning tally came at 8:14 
of the first overtime, and despite 
the Fords' valiant efforts to pro
duce a knotting goal in the sec
ond overtime session, it stood up 
to send Haverford down to its 
first defeat of the season. 

Undauntea, Haverford battled 
right back, and less than seven 
minutes later they appeared to 
have forged back into the lead 
when winger Mike Rosen con
verted a goal-mouth cross. But 
once again that ubiquitous 
referee turned exuberance into 
anguish with - an infuriating 
signal of no goal._ 

Saturday, the Fords complete
ly outplayed neighboring 
Villanova in chalking up a 5-1 
victory. Weiss and Doan were 
the offensive heroes of the 
afternoon, tallying three and two 
goals, respectively. Sophomore 
Tim Cronister and junior Richie 
Marks leathe tough defensive ef
fort. 

Midfielder Willie Reyna I has been a key figure in the Ford's offensive a!· 
tack. Reynal and his teammates, though, could not overcome Delawate, 
as offsides calls nullified two goals. . Photo_by~~fll!lti 

Spikers knock o_ff HBrG"'" 

Henpecked 

Tiring, but refusing to quit, 
the Fords stormed the Delaware 
goal several times. However, as 
the game wore on, the Hehs 
began to gradually take com
mand, and· superb defensive 
plays by sweeperback Tim 
Cronister were necessitated 
more frequently to turn back 
potential Delaware scoring at
tempts. Ironically, it was 
Cronister who would have to 
bear partial" responsibility for 
the winning goal being scored. 

Throughout the match, half
back Dave Fairchild had done a 
thoroughly effective job in his 
assignment, marking Delaware's 
high-scoring center-forward 
Scott Thompson. But with Fair
child caus!ht upfield on · an 
unsuccessful foray, the unmark
ed Thompson maneuvered goal
ward, eluded Cronister's attempt 
to tackle the ball away, and laced 
a shot that glanced off O'Neill 
and tantalizingly rolled slowly 

by Elaine Marcus 

If Tuesday's game is an ac
curate· · indication, the Bryn 
Mawr volleyball team can look 

- forward to an excellent season. 
The match at Harcum was taken 
by the Mawrters three games to 
one by scores of 15-10, and 15-3, 

- 9-15 and 15-6. 
Despite the difficulties with 

noise and ceiling obstructions in 
the Harcu1l_! gym, and though 
playing without Risa Weinrit 
(out with a cold) the team pulled 

- together very well and demon
. strated some really impressive 

playing. Cyndi Carlson's serves 
were dangerous and beautiful, 
and Harcum found it nearly im
possible to receive them effec
tively. 

Jane Slater was perfect as set
ter. Something about her timing 
was just right, and enabled Janice 
Hicks to het off some breathtak
ing hits, especially in the fourth 
game. As a spiker, Hicks is amaz
ing to see. She claims she's only 
able to play as well as she does 
because the whole team is play
ing well together and getting the 
ball up and set just right. But 
watching her slam that ball at 

the opposing players, well, you 
just hope she doesn't kill anyone. 

Line-up juggling 

The 6-2 offense Bryn Mawr is 
using this year, with two desig
nated setters on t he court at all 
times and anyone able to hit, is 
working out quite well. Coa_ch 
Elaine Johnson is still juggling 
the line-up to determine which 
combination of setters is the 
most effective. -
_ It was the change of setters in 
the third game that was respon
sible-Tor Bryn Mawr's only loss 
of the match. Players reported 
being disoriented by the sudden 
change and_ therefore unable to 
play a cohesive game. A return to 
the line up of the first two 
games, with sophomore 
Catharine Harding substituted 
in for Hayflick, allowed a 
beautiful comeback and a 
thorough trouncing of Harcum. 

Though the BMC _JV team has 
a very high level of skill in basic 
techniques, they had problems in 

- concentration which led to a loss 
to Harcum, 15-IO, 5-15, 12-15. 

After wiii.ning the first game, 
in which the Team played rather 
well, the communication on 

Here's a run-down of this week's sports results and 
announcements: 

Karen Barnes _ ('83), Chris Borowek ('80), Heidi 
Keisling ('83), .Augusta McMahon ('83), Andrea 
Sims ('81), Moppy Walker ('80), Mary Ward ('80), 
and Sally Weinberg ('83). The Mawrters were 
among 180 finishers in the East River Drive race. 
Notable times include those of freshwomen Sally 
Weinberg and Catherine Allegra and senior Moppy 
Walker. 

The Bryn Mawr varsity field hockey squad stop
ped Rosemont, 1:0 on Tuesday and took Villanova, 
3-2 on Wednesday. Their record now stands at 3-0. 
The JV had mixed results - shutting out Rose
mont, 1-0, but falling__ to Villanova, 4-0 . 

Three goals by Bruce Block led the freshman soc- _ 
cer team to a 7-1 decision over N.E. Christian. 
Delaware County Community College . proved a 
tougher foe, downing Haverford, 3-0. Finally, two 
goals_ by Don Kamitsuka gave the Fords a 2-1 ver-
dict over Widener. -

The bus for the raft trip to Point Pleasant will 
leave from the parking lot behind Merion at 7 a.m. 
on Sunday morning. Seilers' will provide box 
lunches for anyone on the meal plan, but feel free 
to bring your own supplements and beverages. To 
those on the waiting list: the planners are sorry, 
but they will be unable to take any additional peo-
ple on the trip. -
· Congratulations to the following runners who 
participated in the Women's Queen Bee 10.000 
ineter Run on Sunday: Catherine Allegra ('83), 

The first in a series of reports pn the status of 
athletics at women's academic institutions by Bryn · 
Mawr student-athlete Janice Hicks will appear in 
next week's News. 

Even in the absence of number two man Dane 
Rutstein, Haverford's cross-country team managed 
to sweep six of the first 10 places in last week's 
double-dual meet against Lebanon Valley and 
Moravian. Once again Mike Sheely lead the charge, 
covering the Annville, Pa. 5 .6-mile course in 28:26, 
just 5 seconds off the course record. Behind de
pendable_sophomore vets Kevin Foley and Dave 
Keating came a pair for freshmen, Joe Schwartz 
(seventh) and Joe Aronson (eighth), as Haverford 
notched its first two wins of the- season in im
pressive fashion. 
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court broke down, and sever; :._ 
balls fell to the boards with 
movement by any player. A& 
the loss of the secona game, tfi 
team did come back somewhot 
but they were still frustered c; . 
could iiot play theirowngllll!( 
three-hit volleyball. Hareu::i; 
team, not up to Bryn !rlawi: 
skill -level, won on the Mawrter, 
mistakes. As a result, play iii f 
slow, with the serve ~ · 
hands many times without 11 

score-. 
Also a problem for 1hf Ji ' 

team is that there aruem 
people with equal skilktl!elp 
ing everyone garile time &es DA 
allow the team to settlehdo an1 
one line-up. But with their ~ 
eral level of play, the tem b 
should be able to -puB llplhtr 
for a fine season . 

Yesterday's .game apinst 
Rosemont will be reported i! \ 
next week's News (if it 1:0016 
out . .. . ) The next home pmeE 
Monday against Cabrini, It til 
Social Work gym;-7 P.DI. 

·Chess ......... 
b -Jonathan Pewrilr y - • 

White mates· in sewralJIIOI!!. 
This situation occurredint152! 
match in which Alexander All· 
hine forced his oppcmelt b 
resign with a typically lrilliatl 
attack (find the key firstmoYe). 

·~vmdNlb 
- (~) ual(l 'asJ:a a.~aq.Mtr8 (1) ... n 

'.Sll!MOfiOJ a"ll!UI ljOOl IJI!& fliP 
dHXb (~) uatp tN·H (1) ... n 
'.Sll!M'OJIOJ lJOOl aq'l .\q ~11111 qliA 
'lJoaqa dXIDI (g) Ualft bidS (I) 
. .. JI 'a'llml f:li·H (g) ua1IJ biJR 
(t) . . . JI '9N-b (1) :lJO!PI~ 
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